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Mass Rally To Mark
Desegregation Decree
The Memphis branch of the
NAACP will observe the thirteenth anniversary of the U. S.
Supreme Court Decision outlawing segregation in public
Schools during a mass meeting
to be held next Sunday, May
21, at the Metropolitan Baptist
church.
The guest speaker will be
Samuel Jackson, commissioner
of the Equal Opportunity Commission of Washington, D. C.
Music will be sung by the
choir of Union Valley Baptist
church.
Mr. Jackson was the only
Negro among the five original
commissioners to serve on the
Commission established
thrugh Title 7 of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964 with lite
SAMUEL JACKSON
responsibility of administering
the legislation forbidding discri- the Topeka branch from 1963mination in employment be- 65. He was the NAACP recause of race, color, religion, gional attorney and vice presisex or national origin.
dent and legislative chairman
A native of Kansas. Mr. of the Kansas NAACP State
Jackson had practiced law in Conference of Branches.
Topeka since 1957 and had Before the 1964 Civil Rights
been a judge advocate in the Act was passed, Mr. Jackson
U. S. Air Force. He received worked with the Leadership
his bachelor of arts and bache- Conference on Civil Rights to
lor of law degree from Wash- obtain its passage.
burn university in Topeka. He He is a Republican, and reis a graduate of the Air Force sides in Washington, D. C.,
Judge
G e ner a I with his wife and two daughAdvocate
ters.
school.
Mr. Jackson has served on All members and friends of
the National Board of Directors the branch are invited to be
of the NAACP as president of present.
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Victim Refuses To
Discuss Shooting
Nathaniel Morris, 28-yearold victim of a bullet claimed
to have been fired accidentally
by a veteran police officer
visiting his mother's home on
Friday. May 5, refused to confirm or deny this week that
the shooting was accidental.
Mr. Morris was shot by
Lieutenant Ben Whitney, 16year-veteran of the Memphis
Police Department, while the
two were in the home of Mr.
Morris' mother, Mrs. Odis Hinton, at 816 Randle st. Mr.
Whitney had been drinking at
the time.

AMBASSADOR
VISIT
MEMPHIS — "Zambia's
Stand on Rhodesia" was the
subject of an address delivered by Zambia's Ambassador to the United States,
Rupiah Banda, as the last

in a series of programs at
Southwestern
U n i versity
last Friday, which have
been sponsored by the Department of International
Studies, and here the youthful ambassador chats with

a group of students after
his speech. It was followed that afternoon by a live•
ly discussion at the seminar
on international studies.
While in the city, Ambassador Banda visited Mrs. Wit-

liam E. Jones. He met
Mrs. Jones and her husband when they were there
with the United States Information Agency, and Mr.
Jones is still in that African country. (Withers Photo)

Mr. Whitney resigned four
days after the shooting, and
said he did it because of his
love for the Memphis Police
Department and because he
did not want to reflect unfavorLi'. BEN WHITNEY
ably upon the organization. He
was assigned to the Homicide in the ward at John Gaston
Division and had been a lieu- hospital, his condition still is
tenant for about a year and considered critical.
a half.
Mr. Whitney said he was
The officer and his wife. taking his revolver off at the
Mrs. Carrie Whitney, along time of the accident, because
with
Mrs. Luella Jackson, he found it uncomfortable.
were visiting the Hinton home He was reported to have
at the time of the shooting. been looking for a job this
Mr. Morris was said to have week.
been in the bathroom shaving A graduate of Booker • T.
at the time. The bullet hit him Washington High school, Mr.
in the stomach, just below his Whitney worked for the Post
left ribs.
Office before joining the police
Although he is able to walk force in 1951.

On a previous round of campaigning, he spoke on the subject, "The Need of Creating
Jobs for the Poor. and How to
Help Them out of the Poverty
Dilemma."
The talk was given at the
Church of Christ at Vollentine
and Alaska, pastored by Rev.
Two persons were slain in! James Dotson, 26, of 625 WalDavid Shanks, and at the
separate
shooting incidents last nut st. was gunned down at
Although the election for city Tabernacle Community church,
Saturday
morning, and police the corner of Polk and Walnut
offices is a few months away, of which Bishop P L Johnson
A
Ate'by
the
mayor
andifor
further
consideration
by
the
have
arrested
two men and a lat 12:50 a. m. with a shotgun
Charlie F. Morris, announced is the pastor.
Kenneth T. Whalum, a hear- by the Federal Employees members of the City Commis- city commission," Commis- woman and charged them with , after arguuag about a dollar
candidate for city councilman Mr. Morris has also carried
Organization and was attended
he was supposed to have bormurder.
from District 7, is going full his campaign to the pulpit of ing officer for the Memphis by some 70 members and their sion last week "prevents Ne- sioner Lane stated.
rowed and did not pay back.
a
group
groes
from
having
an
opportuPostal
Region,
told
speed ahead, and talking be- the Friendship Baptist church,
guests who also heard speeches
Charged with the murder
fore civic, social and church of which Rev. W. A. Suggs attending a recent breakfast by Postmaster Lydel Sims, nity to open up their own
were Lee Washington, 27, of
electrical businesses and from
House
on
the
River
Dobbs
at
groups at every opportunity. is pastor, and to the congreFelton Earls and Elder Blair getting jobs in the electrical
751 Fleet, and his brother,
On last Sunday, Mr. Morris gation of Hopewell Baptist Bluff that "discrimination in T. Hunt.
Henry Washington, 22, of 909
Commissioner
Hunter
Post
Office
is
as
field,"
the
Memphis
spoke to members of the Lane church, pastored by Rev. L.
S. McLean.
prevalent today as it was 10 Mr. Whalum told the audi- Lane, Jr., complained this
Avenue Baptist church with M. McNeil.
ence that the Memphis Post week.
In an incident which occurred
permission from the pastor, Mrs. Morris is managing her years ago."
Office, like many other Feder- "Mayor Ingram and the othOn
Beale at 12:05 a. m.. LeanRev. Joseph Williams.
husband's campaign.
The breakfast was sponsored al agencies, is in compliance
er members of the City Comder Robinson, 21, of 231 Turley
on paper only, and that the Ne- mission apparently were more
St., was shot while standing
gro still has a long row to concerned about the support Owen college will hold its Bachelor of Arts degree from in front of a cafe at 336 Beale
climb toward equality of treat- the Electrical Contractors who twelfth annual commencement Park College. Missouri. and St.
ment.
opposed this measure because activities June 4 and 5, 1967.
He was carried to John GasHe challenged the govern- of their fear of more competi- Owen is a two-year institution the Master of Arts degree from ton hospital where he died at
ment to show where some five tion, than they were for the awarding the Associate of Duke
U n iversity, Durham, 1:30 p.m. Saturday.
per cent have been upgraded people of the city who would Arts or the Associate of Science North Carolina. where he has Arrested and charged with
and instead to list some names benefit f r o m this improved degree to its graduates.
done futher graduate work.
his
murder
was Ernestine
in support of the claim.
licensing situation.
Dr. Godard has served as Johnson. 21, of 365 S. Fourth.
Dinkins
Charles
L.
President
"It is time that the Mem- "We have a situation in the announced that Rev. S. A. President of the Council of On Saturday afternoon, a
phis Post Office took some ac- city now which virtually proOwen, a prominent Memphian Protestant Colleges and Uni- third person narrowly escaped
tion on upgrading minority hibits Negroes from being
for whom the College is named, versities, and as Vice-President being the third murder victim
group employees in the Mem- licensed to carry on an electriand Dr. James M. Godard, of the University of Miami, of the day when he managed
phis area, instead of writing cal business and to obtain emdirector of the Commission on Florida. He is author of three to escape from an irate brother
and filing thousands of reports ployment from existing conHigher Educational Opportuni- study books written for the after the two had argued about
of what should be done in the tractors," he said.
ties in the South, will deliver Presbyterian Church. Because a washing machine.
future.
"I had hope to remedy this the Baccalaureate and Com- of his accomplishments in Nolan Kerr, 43. of 822-C Le"The Negroes of Memphis bad situation by creating a
mencement addresses, respec- education, Dr. Godard has re- Moyne Park, escaped after bewant to know what can be residential license, which would
tively, to the graduating class. ceived honorary degrees from ing shot at by his brother,
done to eliminate the widening have been easier to obtain.
Christian
University, James Kerr, 40, of 2129 Rile
Rev. Owen, pastor of Metro- Texas
disparities in equal job op- This would have also been of
politan Baptist Church, Mem- Midwestern University. Lander st. around 4:15 Saturday.
portunities here," he told the great benefit to the customers
phis, Tennessee, for the past 44 College, Belmont Abbey Col- The younger Kerr was arrestgroup.
who would have been benefited years, received his Bachelor lege, Hobart and
William ed for shooting inside the city
Other speakers and their by lower prices brought by inand for disorderly conduct.
of Arts and Master of Science Smith Colleges.
topics were Postmaster Sims, creased competition," he adddegrees from Morehouse Col"Upgrading Minority Groups ed.
lege, Atlanta. Georgia. The
in the Memphis Post Office;" The proposed change in the
Doctor of Divinity degree was
Elder Hunt, "The Negro and the licensing ordinance was strongawarded him by Roger WilEffect of the the Draft;" and ly supported by the Memphis
liams University, Nashville,
Mr. Earls, "Statistics of Negro branch of the NAACP, and Dr.
Tennessee. He did further study
Employees in the Memphis Vasco A. Smith, Jr., and sevat the Chicago Divinity School,
Post Office."
.?ral Negro electricians had and has served as president
Officers of the Federal Em- testified in favor of the measof Florida Memorial College,
ployees Organization are Gerures.
St. Augustine, Fla., and Roger
ald Bell, president; Russell "I hope to introduce this
Williams University, Nashville.
Gregory, vice president, and measure again at a later date
Rev. Owen has served as
Mrs. Rosetta I Miller, execuvice-president-at-large of the
tive secretary.
National Baptist Convention,
U.S.A., Incorporated., and for
29 years as president of the
Tennessee Baptist Missionary
and Educational Convention, as
well as moderator for 36 years
-"Christ is the Answer," a of the West Tennessee Baptist
dramatic interpretation, Missionary and Educational
will be presented on Sunday District Association.
Presently Rev. Owen serves
night, May 21, at Reeves Cha- on the Board of Trustees at
pel Baptist church in Somer- Owen and LeMoyne Colleges,
ville, Tenn., and the public is the Advisory Boards of TriState Bank and Mutual Federal
Ezekial Owens, a graduate invited.
Savings and Loan Association
s.'
of LeMoyne and an instructor
of Memphis. He also holds
at Porter Junior High School, The drama presents the four membership in the Interracial
has donated 113 books to the phases of life in which Christ Council for the Chickasaw Boy
college's Hollis F. Price Li- put emphasis on living the Scouts organization, and the
brary.
abundant life — spirtual, physi- Council of Girl Scouts for
Tennessee. Arkansas, and MisMre. Mae I. Fitzgerald, chief cal, mental and social.
sissippi. Because of his many
Librarian at LeMoyne, said
contributions to Memphis and
this is the largest gift of books
the State of Tennessee. the
Spring
Plan
Revue
ever received from a graduate
Memphis Interracial Ministers'
of the college.
and here she is being pre
Florida Elementary school Alliance cited Rev. Owen as FLOWERS FOR MOM —
scented a bouquet of flowers
A number of Memphis
the
Year,"
1953.
"Minister
of
will
present
its
Spring
Revue
"We are sincerely grateful
by A. C. Williams, public
mothers
w e nt to
the
to him for his contribution," on Thursday and Friday. May Dr. Godard, the Commenceschool year, and they were
relations director of Radio
Memphis Coliseum Mothand Mrs. Ethel R. Dunn,
RETIRING AT MELROSE
25 and 26 at 7:30 p.m.. and ment speaker, is the Project
she added.
and standing. Hugh PulStation W'DIA. Moms Withhonored at a reception giv— Two mathematics teachDirector. Commission on High- er's Day last Sunday, dethe public is invited.
ley claims to he "everyliam. (Photo by Gene Roben in their honor last Friers and the head custodian
er Educational Opportunities spite the stormy weather,
Mr. Owens also is doing
son)
day afternoon. Seated from
body's mother.' (Withers
at Melrose High school are
graduate work at Memphis The theme will be "Dances for the Southern Regional Edu- to see and hear Moms
left are Mrs. Gladys Sharp
Photo)
retiring at the end of the
and Costumes of Malty Lands." cation Board. He received a Mabley, the comedienne.
State University.

Charlie Morris
Running Hard
For City Post

Post Office Lagging
In Bias Elimination

Wiring License Change
Blocked By Commission

Three Persons Charged
In Weekend Slayings

Owen Plans For 12th
Annual Commencement

Play To Be Staged
LeMoyne Grad At Reeves Chapel

Gives Books
To Library
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Wings Presented
Twin City Lass

Michigan Police Uncover Suburban Arsenal
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. —
tion.
Police seized a massive weapParsons said he believed
ons arsenal in twin suburban
Bouman had sold several subhomes and planned to beef up Rapids police department con- device.
leral Bureau of Investigation machine guns to other perprotection for "Black Power" ducted the raid on the two
sons. He said Bouman was
Both are charged with vio-said it had been advised of helping police try to trace the
advocate Stokely Carmichael. homes after neighbors corn
.
Raids on suburban Belmont ;stained of men exploding grenMichigan laws. The Fed-,the case but had no jurisdic- weapons.
homes by police and FBI odes and shells near the —"—
advocate Stokely Carmichaed. homes.
agents, last week, uncovered Parsons said he didn't know
two submachine guns, 14 sticks whether the weapons firing was
of dynamite, semi-automatic part of a training exercise.
rifles, ammunition, bombs, gre- "We heard a lot of different
nades and large artillery shells. rumors and some of them are
Two men were arrested.
pretty fantastic.
The immediate fear of police Richard Sa m rick, 22, and
was that an assassination of Gerald Bouman, 29, were arCarmichael was planned when raigned on charges of possesthe Negro arrived for a speak- sion of illegal weapons, but
ing engagement.
were released on their own reAuthorities immediately be- cognizance. Parsons said they
gan an investigation of a pos- were very cooperative during
sible link betv.,een the arsenal questioning
and Carmichael's visit. But "We've had fragments (of
Sheriff Ronald Parsons Monday exploded gronades and shells)
night said an FBI investigation brought in as big as your
failed to turn up any leads. hand," the sheriff said.
Parsons said a reinforced "I don't know if we'll ever
squad of policemen would be on know if this is definitely pohand for Carmichael's talk.
litical," Parsons said.
The sheriff also said he ex- The sheriff said the raids
pected to make more arrests climaxed :nvestigations that
and confiscate more weapons. lasted almost two years. It
"We know there's a lot more was unknown whether the
machine guns out there." he weapons buildup was part of
said.
any political plot, he said.
A dozen of Parsons' men Bouman, a factory worker
DISARMLNG PROTEST LLstuNSI'RA
the State Legislature with arms in hand.
and officers from the grand who is locally well known as
TION—In dramatic demonstration and proThe Legislature was considering a bill to
a gun hobbyist, has a license
test
over
the
fact
that
Vigilantes,
the carrying of arms in public. PresMinutelimit
to sell guns. But Parsons said
men and some other extremist groups in
ent law only provide arrest for persons
the license did not cover autoCalifornia are presently walfking the streets
"concealing" deadly weapons. However,
matic weapons. Bouman was
charged with illegally selling a
carrying arms openly in public, much to
state policemen, quickly and without hesthand grenade.
the dismay of Negroes and other non-white
tation, grabbed arms out of hands of Black
Samrick. whose home is
citizens who technically also are permitted
Panther members and escorted them outabout three miles from Bouto do likewise under the same laws, this conside, with no arrests since no law had been
man's, was charged with ilcalled
them•
tingent
of
demonstrators
who
broken.
legal possession of a subselves the "Black Panthers" descended on
machine gun with a silencing

MINNEAPOLIS — (NPI)
Patricia Louise Ridgeway was
presented stewardess wings
with Northwest Orient Airlines,
after completing five weeks of
specialized training at the airline's t:aining center located
at the Minneapolis-St. Paul airport-

Fear Plot To Assassinate Carmichael

Rights Units
Send Aid To
Mississippi

'57 DODGE

Four Chicago-based civil
have joined
rights groups
together in a campaign to
send food, clothing and money
to harrassed Negro families
in troubled ateas of the Mississsippi delta.
The campaign is sponsored
by Chicago ACT, the Chicago
Chapter of the Deacons for
Defense and Justice, the Afro
American Student's Association, and the Garfield Organization (GO).
Frederick (Doug) Andrews, a
spokesman for the group said
the first trailer load of clothing and food will leave for the
beleaguered area on May 26.
The trailer will be part of a
caravan of several car loads of
workers slated to start a voter
registration campaign in the
area in preparation for the
elections next fall.
According to Andrews, Negroes in the delta farming area
have been suffering economic
reprisals from white merchants
and employers. He said a number of Negroes have lost their
jobs because they tried to exercise their right to vote.
The donations are slated for
Cleveland, Miss., which is in
the same vicinity as Sunflower
and Moorhead, where Negroes
narrowly lost elections to white
incumbents May 2.
Civil rights lawyers are now
fighting in the courts to get
the results of the elections
changed. They have charged
that white officials refused to
have a Negro poll watcher a
the polls to help illiterate Negro voters.
Financial contributions can
be sent directly to the Rev.
Jeff Sunny, 903 Church at.,
Cleveland', Miss.

FORT DODGE. HAS IT

South's Newest and Fastest Gibwing Dodge Dealer

HEY, NEIGHBOR!
your
club, your church, your
school, your civic group
showing
up in
your
newspaper?
Is the news of

If it isn't, there's
something y o u should
do about it. Appoint a
public relations chairman. Have that person
call Tri State Defender,
JA 6-8397.
We'll explain how
your news should be
prepared, how it should
be sent in..

-._,d.
.3.44 ..*$

you're not getting
your fair share of coverage, that's a situation
we can help you correct.
If

FACES OF

3390 HIGHWAY 51 SOUTH • WH1TEHAVEN
PHONE: 396- 4130

WITH FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING
FULL FACTORY EQUIPMENT

Stoldes
rmichael, atm stepped down as chairman of the
Student Non Violent Coordinating Committee to return to
his former held operations, addressed a crowd of 6,800 at
the University of Minnesota. Carmichael said black power
recognizec "the necessity to reclaim our heritage" and
"to define our own terms and have them recognized." Advocating independent Negro organizations, Carmichael said
that two great threats to the Negro are "the racist Democratic Party in the South and the big city machines in the
North." (UPI Telephoto)
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"LET'S KILL UNCLE"

BEANS
Dried
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Open Every Day & Night
Sundays 1-6 P. M.
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BLACK POWER

WE HONOR GOITRNMENT FOOD STAMPS. .
Royal Scot
Great Northern

Serving In Army
FORT LEE, Va. — (NPI) —
Bob Hayes, star football flank
er for the Dallas Cowboys of
the National Football league.
and otherwise known as the
"world's fastest human," i;
currently serving a six-month
hitch in the army, as a sup
ply clerk. The former Olympic
champion and co-holder of the
world's record for the 100 yard
dash, is an alumnus of Florida
A&M university.
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365 paydays a year
with everyday interest*
new money-multiplying Savings Plan
No holidays, layoffs or vacations ...With First National's exciting new Everyday Interest Savings Plan,
interest.is earned and compounded—not just every quarter—but every day. 365 days a year!

*First National's

With Everyday Interest there's no penalty when you withdraw funds before a quarter ends. You can make
withdrawals whenever the need arises, and still collect every cent of interest you've earned.
With Everyday Interest your money starts earning money from the day of deposit, no matter when it takes
place. No more long "no-interest" waiting periods ...

$$
55
5$
5 5.
5$

ELM HILL

PICNICS
FULLY
COOKED

Whole Per. Lb.

6 to 8 lb.
Avg.

Sliced Per. Lb.
Lucky Gold Frozen

ORANGE JUICE
&590

And Everyday Interest makes it so much more practical and simple for you to save for a special purpose—
taxes, tuition, medical bills, down payments—because interest is earned right from the day-of deposit to
the day of withdrawal.

BLUE PLATE

Give your savings extra "grow power' in an Everyday Interest savings account at First
National. You'ff
notice the difference .. . instantly.

MAYONNAISE

See the big
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70 Make Geeter High Millington
Couple Wed
School's Honor Roll
51 Years Ago
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wolsey
Seventy students were listed and Frank Johnson.
on the fifth six-week honor roll Also Sherman Redden, Nancy of Millington, Tenn., recently
of Geeter High school with Meeks, Shirley Moss, Bernice celebrated 51 years of marriaverages ranging from 88 to Moore, Beverly Nelson, Carol age. The couple was united in
94, according to the principal, Townsend. C h arlene
Scott, marriage on May 16, 1916.
T. J. Toney.
Pamela Starks, Larry Tucker, Mr. Wolsey is a member of
Ninth grade honor students Dorothy Williams and John West Canaan Baptist church,
attends Sunday school regularfor the period are Glenda Bas- Whitfield.
kin, Charles Brookins, Ernest Senior honor students are ly, and is a member of the
Green, Joyce Hardaway, Doris Robert L. Gordon, Ida Jean Deacon Board. Before his reJackson, Trissie Keys, Peggy King, Lois Jean Neloms, Doro- tirement, he was a farmer.
Williams and Nathaniel Young. thy Badger, Vera Baskin, Mary Mrs. Wolsey is the former
Tenth grade students on the Broadnax,
Annie
Chandler, Miss Almeta Ray. She belongs
list are Michael Burnett, Willie Ella Mae Cox, Eleanor Doug- to the Tabernacle
Baptiit
Ruth Knox, Gloria Claibonne, las, Srah Flowers. Lovie Hard- church, where she serves in any
Sidney Fields, Hoover Green, away and Pearlie Hardaway. position asked of her. She is
Frazier Guy, Ruthie McIntyre, Also Caroyn Harrison, Chris- a noted cook.
Jearline Taylor, Brenda Wal- tine Hemphill, Sterline Hew- The Wolseys are the parents
ton, Helen Wilson, Dock House lett, Brenda House, Jeanette of Mrs. Thelma N. Johnson,
and Brenda Russell.
Jackson, Alvin Johnson, Sam- Earnest Wolsey, Miss Anne
Juniors on the honor roll are uel Kelley, Lewistine Ray, Wolsey, and Howard V'vlsey,
Harry Cash. Thomas Byrd, Jessie Rhoden, Elrudia Tipton, and the grandparents o nine.
Elnora Bradford, Willie Clin- Mamie Townsend, David Wil- Aside from rearing their own
ton, Patricia Dotson, Allen liams, Gloria Williams, Joyce children, the Wolseys have
Dugger, Tyrone Ferguson, Con- Ann Williams, Shirley Williams taken in children of relatives
and other homeless young pertnell Williams. Patsie Hamilton and Gwendolyn Wright.
ple over the years and reared
them as their own.
Miss 0. H. Hayes was born
in the home of the Wolseys,
and she was responsible for
honoring them on their anniversary.

I

MR. AND MRS. ARTHUR WOLSEY of Millington recently
celebrated tneir fifty-first wedding anniversary. He is a
retired farmer. Both of them attend church regularly.

SHOES FOR MEN

Ederaa motec64

Rockwell Fined, Post
Bond, Gets 3 Months

Walker School
Fashion Tea
Planned Sunday

CHICAGO Ill., — George Lin- He faced a maximum sencoln Rockwell, "fuehrer" of the tence of a year and 10 days
American Nazi Party, was sen- in jail and fines of up to
tenced to three months in jail $1,600.
and fined $500 for creating a Rockwell posted a $5,000 bond,
disturbance during last sum- but an appeal wasn't filed.
IN CHANCE '67 CONTEST — Here are four
Moyne College. Seated is Miss Barbara mer's Chicago
W a lker
Elementary
civil rights
After sentence was passed, The
of the youngsters who are selling tickets to
Vann. 5th grader at Kansas School, and unrest.
Rockwell's
a t t orney, Paul school at 322 King rd., in the
the Chance '67 talent show which will feastanding, left to right: Misses Georgette
A jury of five men and Knott, asked that the court re- Walker Homes community, will
ture the Douglass High School Glee Club,
Robinson, 9th grader at Carver; Portia seven women found Rockwell lease him from further obliga- present its annual fashion-tea
trained by Omar Robinson; the Venson DanElaine Fisher, 7th grader at Longview, and guilty of disorderly conduct, tion in the case, and said in the school cafetorium on
cers from Hamilton High, the Del-Rays from
Rita Smith, 11th gi ader at Lester. Other criminal trespass, and ob- that he was donating his Sunday, May 21, from 5 to 7
Carver High and vocalist Thomas C. Vann.
contestants are Edgar Hawkins Ill, Debra i structing a peace officer.
fee, reportedly $250, to a p.m.
The theme for the affair will
The show will be given in Bruce Hall, FriJewish War Veterans fund.
Simpson, Pamela Venson, Norma Branch,
Judge William Lee ordered be "Fashion and Conversation"
day, May 26, at 8:15 p.m., and is being
Enid Walton Edith Samynthia Lester, nrS Rockwell
to
s erve
three with Mrs. Joan Golden and
sponsored by the '7' reunion classes of Le
nita Sartin and Sherri Alexander.
months in the House of Cor- Mrs. Betty Wilson as narrarection for obstructing justice, tors.
along
w i th
a
concurrent A feature this year will be
day sentence for disorderly the modeling of hats by the
conduct.
milliners, Mrs. Roxie White
Rockwell said "I am utterly and
Mrs. Ernistine AnderWASHINGTON, D. C. — shocked that such a thing son.
Nine new members have can happen in this country."
Among the models will be
been appointed to the PennThe charges evolved from an
sylvania State Advisory Com- Aug. 29, 1966, incident in the Mrs. S. L. Jones, Mrs. B. R.
mittee to the U. S. Com- office of then Cook County Cole, Mrs. Earline French and
mission
on Civil Rights, it Sheriff Richard Ogilvie, wno Mrs. Clinton Guy.
"Chance
talent
'67"
1947,
ating
is director Alumni Association. The annual
class of
The
was
announced
today by Wil- had announced publicly that A preliminary attraction will
show, sponsored by LeMoyne of the show.
meeting is scheduled for SaturCollege's reunion classes of Added interest is being given' day morning, May 27, accord- liam L. Taylor, Staff Direc- he would arrest Rockwell "on be a fashion show for children,
with
a member of the PTA
sight."
the 7's promises to be one of the show by 12 public school ing to the national president, tor of the Commission.
as narrator.
Rockwell,
had
who
made
the standout attractions of the students who are in a ticket- Elmer L. Henderson of MemThe new members of the
frequent trips here during Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. A. V.
season. It will be presented on selling contest competing for phis.
Advisory
C o mmittee, all
Friday
stage
Hall
the summer of racial unrest, Jefferies are
the title of Mr. or Miss Chance LeMoyne president Dr. Hollis Philadelphians,
the Bruce
program coare: Walter
evening, May 26, starting at '67. In the competition are F. Price's annual luncheon for Gay, Jr.; Moises Gonzales; went to Ogilvie's office and chairmen. Committee memPortia Elaine Fisher, Edgar alumni will be held Saturday James H. Jones;
8:15.
bers are Mrs. Girthy Jackson,
Mrs. Syl- was arrested.
The show will be built around Hawkins III, Rita Smith, Debra afternoon, May 27. in the Com- via Meek; Samuel W. SeeDefense Atty. Paul Knott Mrs. Betty Caldwell and Mrs.
Venson, mons. The Alumnus of
the popular Douglass High Simpson, P a male
the man; The Reverend Mar- argued that it was natural Georgia Walker.
Robinson, Norma Year award will be presented shall Lorenzo Shepard,
School Glee Club, under the Georgette
Jr.; for Rockwell to go to the Mrs. Hattie Lee is president
direction of Omar Robinson. Branch, Enid Walton, Edith at this time to Dr. Hugh M. ....rs. Lois Mark
Stalvey; sheriff's office upon read- of the PTA, and Charles Horner
Supporting talent will be pro- Samynthia Laster, Arnita Sar- Gloster of Hampton
principal of the school.
Reverend
Institute The
Paul M. ing Ogilvie's statement.
eided by vocalist Thomas C. tin, Sherri Alexander, and and newly elected president
of Washington; and Irvin W.
Vann, the Venson Dancers Barbara Vann.
Morehouse College in Atlanta White.
Mrs. Ethyl Venson, general Other awards are to
from Hamilton High School and
be made
the Del-Rays, a combo corn- chairman, and Samuel Helm, during the luncheon, according
posed of Carver High School so-chairman, said "Chance '67" to Mrs. Charle P.
Roland,
students.
will kick off reunion activity chairman of the alumni
awards
Major George Robinson a which ties in with the annual corn mittee.
member of LeMoyne's gradu- meeting of LeMoyne's General Gifts from
reunion classes.
NEW YORK — So disLeMoyne alumni clubs and the gusted last week were parnational organization will be ents and pupils of Public
presented to the college.
Schools 96 and 92 in East
A social affair is planned for Harlem over the fact that
Saturday night, May 27, at the drifters, non-residents and
home of Atty. A. A. Latting, others continually toss litter
and alumni of the college will and garbage on the school's
worship in a body Sunday playgrounds that they staged
morning. May 28, at Second a demonstration over the
Congregational church.
matter.

BLACK
ALLIGATOR
Print; Brown
Combination;
SIZES6 to 13

9 To Pa. Right

Talent Show Will Highlight Ad visory Board
Reunion Programs At LeMoyne

These Are The LOAFERS, You Have
Been Waiting For, With Prices
Fitting Everyone's Pocket. Carrying
You Into SPRING & SUMMER

30 South Main Street
525-1931

Pupils In ,Harlem
Protest Garbage

Urban League Man
Joins Baking Firm

RYE, N. Y. — The appoint- Squad, in World War II. He
ment of William H. Toles to was formerly executive clirec
tor of the Catharine St. Comthe new position of assistant
munity Center hi Poughkeepsie,
director of public affairs for
Continental Baking Co. has
been announced by B. Glene
MacNary, president. Mr. Toles
had been associate director of
the New York Urban League,
and director of the Queens Urban League.
At a recent ceremony held
in the New York Urban League
auditorium honoring Mr. Toles,
the Greater New York Fund
presented him with the 1966
Merit Award for Community
Service. He will continue as a
member of the Queens Urban
League in an advisory capacity.
A native of Poughkeepsie,
N.Y., Mr. Aoles holds a Bachelor of art degree and a muter of social work degree from
Howard university. He was
W. H. TOLES
an All-American football player
at Johnson C. Smith University and spent 12 years as an execuand Howard, and played pri- tive in the settlement house
fessional football -with the field.
Brooklyn Football Dodgers of He resides at 104-27 192nd
the All-American Conference. St., Hollis, L.I., with his wife.
He served with the North Dr. Gloria M. Allen and their
Atlantic Wing of the Air Trans- two sons, William H. Toles III,
port Command, 38th Aviation and Allen W. Toles, 8.

When I take a case, I thoroughly
study the background.
Events happening years before.
can win a day in court,'
Maybe that's why I picked
Gordon's London Dry Gin.
Good English background.
Dry the way Hike
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* FM Stereo Multiplex Tuner

Charles E Lloyd, Attorney. Achasor to the Stauson-Washmolon
Coordinating Council. Counsel kw The Bank ol Finance. Achasor to Opera non
Bootstrap. is one of the most successful young lawyers In the Southwest
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Pioneers Plan
AME Ministers Phone
Have Endorsed 41st Annual Confab
James Taylor

P i oneering" The convention of the Ten"Personalized
of the 41st nessee Pioneers will provide an
theme
the
will be
annual convention of the Ten- occasion for the projection of
nessee Chapter of the Tele- Pioneer ideals of fellowship,
James I. Taylor, candidate phone Pioneers of America to loyalty and service; the introfor the position of candidate- be held at Paris Landing Inn, duction of the theme
"Perat-large, has been endorsed May 19 and 20.
Pioneering" for the
sonalized
of
Pioneers
Telephone
by the AME-Ministers Alli- The
America, the largest social- coming year; and fellowship
ance.
organization of its among Pioneers and their famthe
addressed
industrial
Taylor
Mr.
ministers at their monthly kind in the world, consists of ilies.
informal, low-key apmeeting and received a thun- the senior members of the tele- An
proach of activities and infordering ovation after outlining phone family.
proposed for the conhis eight-point platform to the Pioneers are active and re- mation is
ventioneers, and the locale 0i
group.
tired veterans of the telephone
Landing State Park will
Special guests at the meeting industry with twenty-one or Paris
the informality and
to
add
TenThe
service.
were Rev. F. G. Garrett, pre- more years of
activities.
siding elder of the South Mem- nessee Chapter is cbmprised of family-type
500 Tennessoo
phis District, and Rev. J. E. seven councils, having a com- An estimated
expected
to sttea
are
Pioneers
more
of
membership
James, presiding elder of the bined
the convention.
North Memphis District.
than 2,900.
The organization met at the
St. Andrew AME church and
was headed by Revs. T. Pearson and Robert L. f'cRae.
Rev. Elmer M. Martin is the
general moderator.

New Subscription Order

Church To Sponsor
A Calewiar Tea
Providence AME church will
i present its ninth annual Calendar Tea on Sunday, May 21, at
the Atlanta Life Insurance
MEN'S DAY PLANNERS — tains of Men's Day are seen Harry Joyner and Roosevelt Jen- Bodo, Pete Roberts and W11.'son and John Anderson. On Company auditorium from 4 to
Annual Men's Day will be ob- here after a recent planning kins. On second row same order, Barn Spencer. On third row, back row, from left, are Wal 6 p. m , and the public is inserved at the Mount Nebo meet. On front row, from left, are Walter Gatewood, James same order, are While Herron, ter Perin°, co-chairman col vited.
Baptist church on Sunday, May are MArshall Hurd, Charles'Gooden, Robert Jones, Ammon Alonzo Stanback, Clayboine Men's Day; Dr. Roy Love, pas- The Tea will include a pro28. with Rev. L. D. Sanders, Govan, Ural Jones, Andrew Jordan, George Vinson, James Taylor, Paul London, Finnie tor, and Charlie Walton, ch air- gram and a fashion show.
pastor of Mount Zion Baptist Lee, Mrs. Charlie Washington, Bradley, James Ballard, Williams,
Robert
Jefferies,; man.
Rev. J. L. Gleese is pastor
church as guest speaker. Cap- standing in for her husband, Roosevelt Owens, James Var- David Abston, Booker Kicker.
of the church.

Mt. Olive Senior Choir

Ronald Johnson Named

To Give Concert May 19

To Church Youth Group

The senior choir of Mt. training and talent is employed
Olive CME Cathedral is being as instructor of vocal music
Ronald Johnson, son of Mr.
presented in recital on Friday at Geeter High school.
night, May 19, at 7:30 p.m. The, Mr. Wilson was recognized and Mrs. Ronald Johnson, 1543
public is invited,
as a precocious musician while Wabash, has been named as
Sponsored by the Madonna in grade school. He is present- a member or the Memphis
Guild of Mt. Olive, the 54- ly a senior music major at
voice choir has a wide range Memphis State university and Presbytery Youth Council. He
Miss Rynette
of talents and voices. Many of accompanist also for the Mem- will replace
Northcross who served for the
the outstanding voices will be phis State Chorale.
featured during the concert of Also a graduate of Arkansas 1965 — 66 calender year.
classical and sacred music.
AM & N COLLEGE, Mrs. Glen The Youth Council is responThe Mt. Olive choir is under a talented soprano and in- sible for planning all of the
the direction of Wilford Glenn. structor of vocal music at activities for youth from all
of the churches in the MemAccompanists are Russe 11 Douglass High school.
Wilson, organist, and Mrs. The Madonna Guild is an or- phis Presbytery.
June Glenn, pianist.
ganization of young women of Young Johnson, a member of
Mr. Glenn is a graduate of the church, who accepted sup- the Parkway Gardens PresbyArkansas AM&N college, whre port of the church nursery as terian Church. 1683 South Parkhe received the bachelor of a project. Mrs. Sallie Thomas way, E., and a junior at
Hamilton High School, said he
science degree. He has done is president of the Guild.
additional study at the Chicago The church is located at was elated to be elected to
Conservatory of Music and 538 Linden. Rev. T. C. Light- the Council and that he vould
Memphis State university. His foot is president.
do his very best to serve to
the best of his ability.
Aside from Johnson and Miss
Northcross other youth who
have served on the council
have been Miss Patricia Simpson. and Larry Woodard, now
student4 at Southwestern. All

Director Installed At

Parkway Presbyterian
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Defender to address below
One year $6.00 Six months $3.50 1
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mitte
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RONALD JOHNSON
fryfy

are members of Parkway Gardens.
Rev. Ezekiel Bell is pastor
of the
Parkway
Gardens
church.

Omar Robinson, Jr., son of serves on its national board, doiseimoisamisommoomsimmousne
•
Mrs. Sarah Robinson of 1509 and has received numerous •
1 - MINUTE AUTOMATIC
S
Brookins st., was installed as awards for outstanding service. Is
organist-choir director of Park- At Parkway Gardens, he
way
Gardens
Presbyterian will be responsible for ale •
11
church in a service there last church's musical programs. He 1/Effective November 29 i965
8 A.M.-6 P.M.
a
will play for and direct both •
Sunday.
Ia
Sat nr Sue SI 2S
•
Participating in the porgram the adult and youth choirs.
Monday
S
were the Schola Cantorium of Rev. Ezekiel Bell is pastor • Sat °per 8 A M to 6 P m
a
thru
Sun.
°pea
$
A.M.
to
2
P
•
Douglass High school, and the of the church located at 1683
•
•
Friday
choirs of the church. Mr. Rob- South Parkway east.
ai
•
inson also rendered piano and
organ selections,.
a
us
a
3100 Summer at Baltic
A graduate of Tennessee
rimaammosmaussmoaumumusr
Add State university, he received his master's degree
from the Chicago Conservatory
of Music. He is presently a
candidate for a doctoral de- Annual Woman's Day servgree.
ices will be held at First BapWidely-known as a teacher tist Church Chelsea at 500 N.
of music and concert artist, Fourth st. on Sunday, May 21.
he has studied at the Univer- The speaker at the morning
sity of Kansas, University of worship service will be Mrs.
Indiana, New York University P. L. Rowe, wife of the minisand American university. He is ter.
a teacher at Douglass High Guest speaker at the 3:30
school.
p.m. meeting will be Mrs. HatHe is a member of Phi Beta tie E. Jackson, a member of
Sigma fraternity and has been the St. Andrew AME church.
its Southwestern regional direc- Mrs. Mamie Jones is general
tor for the past 12 years. He chairman of Woman's Day.

•r—
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Dean Picked For
Summer Project
ALBANY, Ga. — Robert
H. Simmons, dean of inat
Albany
struction
State
(NDEA) summer institute for
College, has been selected as
one of the thirty-five persons
to participate in a National
Educ ational
Defense
Act
educational media specialists
to be held at Virginia State
(Petersburg), June
College
12-July 17.
Simmons' selection was announced by Dr. Harry Johnson
who will direct the institute
for media specialists on the
Petersburg, Va. campus.
The program of the institute
is designed to train educational
s p ecialists
media
in
the
organization, a d m InIstratIon
and
supervision
of
media
services in small colleges.
Special emphasis will be given
to integrated activities which
will include programmed learning, the audio-visual library,
tele-lectures, and film previews
Simmons, who joined the
Albany State faculty in 1948,
received the B. A. degree from
Morehouse College and the
M. S. degree at New York
University. He
has also
studied at Syracuse University,
Harvard University of Michigan.

U. S. ATTORNEY — United State Attorney Carlton
Petway of Nashville, receives congratulations from
U. S. District Judge William E. Miller, shortly after taking the oath a office
last week. Mrs. Petway
STIG ALL HIGH

looks on. Atty. Petway is a
native of Wilson, N. C., the
grandson of Mrs. Rosa Williams (1901 Elvie Street).
A 1960 graduate of Tennessee State University, he completed his law courses in
the School of Law at North

Carolina College in Dui.ham. Formerly Assistant
Davidson County Public defender, be also served three
years as trial attorney
with the U. S. Department
of Labor in Nashville.

classes on a field trip to the and the business followed the
soo and the museum in Mom-!usual precedure. The art inphis. Along with this group'structor brought some beautiwere the children of the EMR ful flowers the club plans to
class Mrs. Erma Jones instr•K- make for the state meeting.
tor. Two busloads were very
happy to have been able to .
make the trip, as many of
them have been tied down to
tests. and closing programs.

The institute will be staffed The junior and senior memby a group of experts, in- bers at Stigall, showed not
cluding Dr. Johnson, who is only how pretty they could
recognized as o n e of t h e
leading authorities in educa- look but how happy they could
tional media, and Professor be at their annual "Prom" in
Inoa Millar, director of the the Gym of the school. The
In. evening was climaxed with a
Norwegian
Productivity
beautiful plate served by those Around
stitute in Oslo, Norway.
14 or more chilth.en
" and the final loveli- will
assisting,
graduate from the Gillespie
ness of the affair was the Day Care Center
when they
serving of the Day Care chit- hold their exercises at
the
dren at Gillespie some of all Faith Temple
Church of Goi
Dr. W. S. Cunningham, an
If you are anything except they had for their party. This in Christ on Tuesday evening,
was a noble gesture, and the May 23rd at 7:30 o'clock. High officer of the Christian Methobrunette, try lining your eyes board wishes to thank them for
with charcoal or with brown. it. Mesdames Thomas, Givens light of the program will 'oe dist Episcopal church, and Dr.
Underlining for day should be and N. Williams were chap- an address to be given by Mrs. Edward Hudson, head of the
Nelda Williams. whose group
nothing more than a dotted-on erones.
of girls will follow her addre.,1 department of natural sciences
line between your lower lashes. Keep any extension short The famous Stigall hand xt.ith a musical selection. The at Lane college. will be the
and straight, suggest beauty journeyed to Paducah, Ky. to first part of the program will speakers for
High
Geeter
experts at Coty. You see' It's participate in the May Day he rendered by the students
closing exercises.
time to bury that just-off-the- Festival at the West Ky. Vaca.i of Gillespie. under the direc- school's
tional School. They won first' tion of their teacher, Miss Elibarge on the Nile look.
Dr. Cunningham will be the
The Teen-Age Crime Comcounty winner, Mrs. Pen county winner, and Miss
place for excellence and Miss! zabeth Mathis.
speaker an Sunmittee at a recent meeting
Ella Perino, 13, an Eighth
no, mother of the city winBrenda
Burnett won third I You will miss a treat if you vesper hour
held at the main Library,
Grader at Hamilton Junior
ner,
and
Mr.
Harold
place in the beauty pageant. miss seeing these little one day. May 21, at 5 p.m. Dr.
McLean and Peaboy, preHigh School. They are
Strong. founder of the
Incidentally, the first place in action. Rev. E. II. Ware is Hudson will address the gradsented two spelling chamshown receiving a double
Crime Committee. Third
winner was a former Stigall pastor of the church, and we
pions . . . one the chamcongratulation
from
are soliciting your patronage to uating class of 133 on Weinesthe
row, left to right are Ther.
FLY STUDENTS FLY
Watch this school, its intim- graduate, Miss Mildred Collier, this program, as this church
pion of the city and the
spiritual counselor of the
mond Hubbard, J. D. Simpday night, May 24, at 3 p.m.
Co1.1
daughter
of Mrs. Louise
.
other champion of the cooncommittee, Elder Earl W.
son, director of Athletic,
Fly elementary school ifl ence is interesting. Hats Off to her, who is majoring in busi.; has been very responsive to
iFly.
All parents and friends of
ty. Shown from left to
Sain. Also shown, standing
Fred Ford, chairman of reness e d ucation.
Mesdam:!s the school when called upon.
Gibson county
has
proveni
right, seated are: Miss
from left to right in the
habilitation committee, and
the
children and the school are
Williams
Thom
as
with
and
HUMBOLDT
HIGH
again strength and ability to
ART AND GARDEN
Armeta Faye Hill. 13, an
second row are: W. H.
Noah Bond, spelling coach
band director Glen Waldon ae-I
get things done, except thisl
invited
to attend the services.
The Gloxinia Art and Garden
eighth grader from MaLong, chairman. Mrs. Walat Mitchell.
.
_
time it was an unusual treat Another first was witnessed companying them to Kentucky.
!club
Vance
met
the
home
in
the
chell Road School.
ter Hill, mother of tho
at the Humboldt High Scnool,
, The Geeter High school bpnd
for teachers and children.
Instructors Marion Croonul with Mrs. Drucilla Tuggle as
At,
the suggestion of' one of the when the Elementary school
presented its "Carnicus," dis- Essie Mae Perry, Claudette'co-hostess. The devotion was r and choir will participate in
teachers, inquiries were
madel playing the physical aptness of Williamson chaperoned their ;led by Miss Lila Northcross 41 both programs.
• as to the possibility of thei
the children. It was directed by
children being given a plane,
Charles Albright, physical eduride,
cation director, with interThrough proper authorities, spersed musical renditions, dipermission
was given, the 1.ected by our own Mrs. Vivian
parents sent the money re. Ridley, music' teacher for the
Myron Lowery, a junior of Hollowell. assistant secretary; The Department of Housing quired and off went the group Main street and East End
741 Walker. is the new presi- Jacqueline Wortham, treasurer; and Urban Development has to places never seen before at schools.
such a distance. They even There was no scarcity of'
business managdent of LeMoyne College's James Falls,
er: Yvonne Gleason, parlia- approved a $4,442,983 tern-, saw the beautiful Humboldt words in the praise of this
Student Council. He won Fri-, mentarian., and Regina Best, porary loan to Memphis to Festival parade from the air. young woman, by those directbegin carrying out its "Beale Besides this thrill of a life- ly in charge of the program,
day in a campus-wide election, Chaplain.
time they were given a guided and the results of her ability
defeating Donnell Cobbins, a Elected to the Student Coun- Street- Urban Renewal proj- tour through the airport, filmwas shown in the rendition of,
ect before final approval of
strips on airplanes and a lec- the numbers rendered by the I
sophomore of 981 Leath, 129 to cil Legislature were Eddie a loan-and-grant contract.
Lucky. Joy Lea
ture on safety in planes.
children. She rewarded each of
104. A write-in vote gave Ron- Thomas. Lizzy
The
e a r ly-land-acquisition
Miller, Dianne Evans, Katherthe members of her choir with
The
Transportation
superviAnald Hooks, a junior of 1585
ine Turner and Wilma Boyd. loan will permit the city to sor granted the use of the a certificate of merit. This
provide a site for a municipal
tona Place. 44 votes.
Elected to the Student Court building and accelerate com- buses to the airport and back young woman not only scored
to school, and teachers and in her training of the young
Johnnie Milan, a sophomore were Howard Averyhart and mercial redevelopment.
teacher
aides
accompanied students, but she highlighted the
Johnson.
Eugene
of 2385 Silver Cove, was uriThe HUD loan may be used them on their trip, much to program and thrilled the audiopposed for the office of first Elected to the Student Union to carry out activities such as the joy of everyone. The eyes ence with her melodious voice
Commission: James Lincoln, land acquisition, relocation of of the county are on this as she sang at the beginning of
• vice president.
1 Willie Wells and Robert Kelico. site occupants, and site Clear- school for its progressiveness, the program, "I Talked to God
and much credit is given its Last Night," and closed the proEdward Johnson Jr., a sophoance.
principal, R. L. Radford and gram, "I Talked to God Last
more of 235 South Lauderdale, Revival In Progress
It will be repaid from Feder- his progressive minded teach- Night," and closed the prowas elected second vice presial funds made available to ers for it. The rooms are the gram with "The Star Spangled
dent by defeating Larry Suarez, A revial service which be- the city when a renewal loan- last word in beautiful and in- Banner." She is the wife of
a freshman of 1374 Worthing- gan on Monday night, May q, and-grant contract is executed formational array of subject Marshall Ridley and the moth, is in progress at the Grady for the project.
ton Circle, 123 to 115.
matter and seasonable flowars. er of little Carmen.
. Chapel CME church. EvangeAnita Curry, a junior of 966-A list A. L. Dillard is the speakstAppronsar,,imorassottauttinivcosolow4
Porter. was voted secretary er.
over Dianne Daniel. a junior
Rev. W. L. Bates is the host
of 270 Walker, 165 to 107.
Others elected were Ella!pastor.

Two Speakers For
Geeter Exercises
Are Announced

Fashion Tip

HUMBOLDT NEWS

Top Student Council
Post Won By Lowery

Loan Approved
To Buy Land On
Beale Street

THANK YOU FOR YOUR BUSINESS
1966
WE INVITE YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS
1967

MADISON CADILLAC

2 LOCATIONS
341 UNION AVE.
2577 POPLAR AVE.

tit

526-8207
327-8451

Standard of thiWorld

COUPE DE'VILLE

IN MOTORING PLEASURE

• DE VILLE CONVERTIBLE.

AND OWNER LOYALTY

IT'S WETS HAPPENING BABY! GET WITH MEW
It's smart to drink Smirnoff in more war than one. Try a Smintoff Bloody
Mary, Martini or Screwdriver. Make your Screwdriver this way. Pour
Smirnoff Vodka over ice. Fill glass with orange juice and stir., Delicious!
Always ask for SturnairvoDKA It leaves you breathless.
MYRON LOWERY

1/0
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HARDTOP SEDAN DE ITILLE

MADISON CADILLAC
OVER 50 CARS IN STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM
27 MONTH WARRANTY
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A Point Of View

From the information so far
POLICEMAN'S MISERY
given
to the public, Lieutenant
it
view"
of
"point
From this
Lieu- Whitney's resignation from the
Is regrettable that Police
Police Department was announctenant Ben Whitney considered
posito save the department's good
ed
his
from
resign
It best to
name and avoid embarrassing
tion recently. He was one of
was a laudable gesture But
the veteran Negro officers on
.
, . the ex-lieutenant also has
He
force.
police
the Memphis
rendered a dedicated serv- another obligation.
had
"Tito South's trodopondont Wooklys•
ice to the Department for six- He owes another debt to the
teen years. He was a police of- Negro community. He owe;
6-8397
—
IA
souievard
TI
Danny
lomas
Home Office: 236 South
ficer who liked his work . . . another debt to himself, The
despite its low pay and public Negro community needs the
presence of a veteran and efesteem.
low
Publisher
JOHN H. SENGSTACKE
Lieutenant Whitney was con- ficient Negro police officer on
General Manager
WHITTIER A. SENGSTACKE
sidered one of the best officers the Memphis Police DepartEditor
••
McCANN L. REID
on the Memphis Police Depart- ment. Ben Whitney was doing
ment staff. The Negro com- all right as a policeman. He
Advertising Manager
BRYAN1 T. WILLIAMS, Sr.
munity of Memphis generally had earned his promotions. He
.. Circulation Manager
RAY A. WICKS
conceded this. However, it is was well on the way to be
atorttit•, $3.50. Miser epode SubicrIptlett retts
%%reception wet Thew Ingot, U;
true that many Memphis Ne- coming one of the first Negro
VI 0) The Tti-Stet• Defeatist Demi Hot Take R•sponsibility for unsolicited Manuscripts
groes had a sort of resentment Police captains in history. He
tor Photos. Published Every Thurstitor by the New Tri.State Publishing CA. Stumm,
against him. They said he was may have proven to be qualiClaes Poetess Paid at Memphis. Teneessee, Under Act of March 2, 11171.
arrogant. They accused him of fied for even higher office.
•
Notional Advortioing Roorasontotivos
being anti-Negro. Some said he Lieutenant Whitney's achieveAMALGAMATED PUBLISHERS, INC. —310 Madison Avenuo, NOW Yer1t,17, WY.
despised Negroes more than ment as a police officer in
many white police officers. Memphis was a feather in the
Some accused him of being cap of the entire Negro corn
SERVING 1,1)811,11011NEaltea IN THE TRI-STATE AREA
quick-tempered. Others said munity.
The fact that many Negroes
he talked "down" to people.
Many people resented his use resented him was more a deof correct English, and his velopment in his favor than a
apparently good working rela- draw-back. In the first place,
tions with the white officers. it illustrated the long suspected
A lot of people disliked him view, that most Negroes resent
because he was Ben Whitney, Negro policemen because they
are jealous of them . . . they
a man.
The assistant director of the Na- ter observation that "the church is the
But, let's look at it a minute. hate to think that other memBen Whitney was a dedicated bers of their race are smart
tional Catholic Welfare Conference has west place to learn about Christianity."
police officer. He had read enough and have character
put forward a constructive idea that may
In 1956, the General Conference
enough, realized enough, enough to be vested with the
serve Protestant sects even more than amended the Methodist Constitution to
thought enough, and experi- authority ordinarily exercised
exert
which
could
Catholics,
and
enced enough to be sold on the by the white majority. A lot cf
Roman
enable local churches or annual conferof the police officer. He Negroes are mad at Negro
job
Negro's
in
the
for
good
influence
a great
ences of the Central Jurisdiction to bebelieved the community's best policemen because they are
struggle for equality.
interests lay, first, in the di- Negroes. They are afraid of
come a part of the "normal connectionrection of being willing to obey white policemen. They are
al structure of the territories in which
laws which the community load at Negro policemen.
the
Cronin
proposes
forFather John
they were located, provided they were inaccepted as being in its Afraid of the first because of
had
mation, in every state, of interreligious vited to do so by those structures ..."
i n t erests. Lieutenant their white skins. Mad at the
best
committees to press for strong civil The segregationists were delighed with
job was to see that second because of their dark
Whitney's
war workers from the Southl will deteriorate.
were carried out. skins.
laws
these
By HARRY GOLDEN
rights legislation. The organized forces this permissive wording. In the South,
began to move into apaftments Opposing light industry is He did that apparently to the
It's time for a halt and a
of religion, says Father Cronin, "are they just didn't issue any invitations Back in July, 1919, Chicago in formerly all-white neighbor- perforce excluding Negroes, best of his ability.
The
marching arm in arm — priest, rabbi to speak of, and the status quo was pre.. had a race riot which ex- hoods. These men and women though I should be hard put Now the circumstances which re-evaluation of things.
community would have
white
were
joined
by
next
colored war to say this is a motive. It is led to the shooting of a
and minister — proclaiming the dignity served. Up to this day, the General Con- ploded one Sunday and lasted
taken steps to protect a white
for three days, costing the life veterans, all trying to escape rather a consequence. The mo- door neighbor's son are easily
of man as a child of God."
police lieutenant . . . under
the
rumor,
crowded,
unhappy
poverof
ference is yet grappling with the probmatters
Negroes
of 20
tives and decisions of the considered
circumstances cited by the
the
ty
of
the
Negro
ghetto.
But
than
and
14 white
school board cannot be im- lies, and conjecture. Other
Many clergymen are indeed doing lem.
Every effort would have
press.
realty values dropped as soon pugned nor those of the whitc what the newspapers have
men.
been exerted by the Police
what he says, and interreligious organias
the
neighborhoods
circumaccepted
the
about
home owners.
printed
Three weeks
Department to protect the acHowever, let no one cast the
zations would make their work more efbefore the riot Negroes or were forced to ac- One of the reasons they can- stances, no one has any public cused or suspected white ofLieutenant
from
began, the Chi- cept them and this drop oc- not be impugned is becawe statement
fective. But paralleling the conflict first stone at the Methodists. The Rev.
casioned bitterness and resent- the one thing the average, de- Whitney, from his superiors, ficer. Ben Whitney was obcago
Daily
viously given only two choices
among the Roman Catholics of Louisiana Samuel Southard, professor of Applied
News had
as- ment and eventually blood and cent American takes more from the injured man, from . . either resign or be forced
are racism and segregation among the Theology at a Baptist seminary, asks
seriously than his church and the injured man's wife and
signed
Carl deaths.
religion,
if not the eznics family, from the lieutenant's out.
evangelical denominations, and these are this question in an article in last FebSandburg to do I doubt that realty values
source, in If Lieutenant Ben Whitney
a series of arti- are at stake in the South: the both preach, is his prope:ty. family or any other
worse than among the Catholics because ruary's Christian Century, "Are Sou111- M1
with au- deliberately and purposely shot
speak
to
cles
on
the problem of segregation is more Private property is sacrosani't a position
they are not discussed in the churches thern Churches Silent?" Newspaper
his victim, he should be punknowledge.
booming Negro pdpulation of profound and entrenched. Al- and no one with any sense thority and
ished to the full extent of the
public
the
words,
headlines can blazon forth the news of Chicago, His articles had been
other
In
most affected.
most one-third of the South's suspects it will ever be less
If he shot the man accilaw.
what
say
to
position
riots, murders and persecutions, but the running two weeks and were population is -Negro so there than sacrosanct in the Ameri- is not in
dentally then he should be renobody
Therefore
happened.
The fact is that a substantial sector
can
scheme
of things.
Protestant and Jewish periodicals of near inspiring some sort of is no chance of "escaping"
has any right to "say" what instated in his job. What do
of American Protestantism is sitting Alabama and Mississippi remain
con"erted action when the riot- them as it were. But
you think?
No mayor can direct a Com- happened.
silent, ers took over.
property values and the deuial
tight on segregation. Ironically, one of or comment so
mission
to
set
up
a
hoasing
cautiously that they
of equal rights are often enpattern in an American city
the worst offenders is the Methodist might as
"Then," writes Sandbarg. tertwined in the North.
well be silent.
that will guarantee an intechurch, which originated in England as
"nearly everybody was more
When the Northern cities try grated school and no court
interested in the war than how
a predominantly working_class set and
to integrate de facto segregated will ever order a small suburb
It cannot be denied that Catholics it got loose."
in which social protest has been an anischools by building a scnxil to admit light industry if the
have gone farther in this field. Last In .the winter
City council votes against it.
of 1919, Har
mating tradition. This church has a
November, in their annual meeting in court, Brace and How publish- equi-distant between colored
"Central Jurisdiction" embracing 350,..
and white districts, they find
I have a solution? Indeeci
Washington, D. C. Catholic Bishops, ed Sandburg's articles in a lit- by the time the school opens, I Do
do not. I do not think I
000 Negroes. "Central" is merely a contle
paperback
called
"Chicago
without a single dissenting voice, de- Race
Riots" with an introduc- the white neighborhood has fully understand the problem
venient eupemism for "Negro." The
clared themselves in a crystal clear tion by Yalter Lippm ann. On fled and the colored one ex- with all its ramifications.
purpose is, of course, to keep Southern
Segregated school dis
effort to convert the confronta
JACKIE ROBINSON
resolution in favor of open housing as the inside cover of the nook tended.
tricts are more and more the But I know who does nave By
Methodist churches segregated.
Carl
lent
me
tion from the arena of battlehe
had
writ'en
a
solution.
The
Negroes.
It
is
essential to social wellbeing and to the
this note, "On the rereading case and less and less the ex- not as much a solution as it DEAR MARTIN:
field to the atmosphere of conThis problem was discussed, in rath- democratic process. Protestant churches this I fine that ten years after ception.
I am confused. In my book. ference table.
is a modus operandi. It is
er philosophical terms, by the Rev. Dr. are conspicuously silent on this point. I have not learned much that In the suburbs of the North, militancy. Out of the militauiry, you've always been the great- But why should we take the
est civil rights mastermind vital step of stopping the bombPhilip Wogman, in a recent issue of the Obviously they don't believe in freedom is new about the race ques- where the Negro has many the answer will not automati- and
leader which the move- ing without knowing whether
tion. C. S. 1929." I borrowed allies there is often not only cally emerge but out of the
Christian Century. The failure to solve of residence. How else to explain their
ment
has ever had.
the enemy will use that pause
the book in 1960 and wrien I no de-facto segregation but no militancy, the will to find an
That is why I and my wife, to prepare for the greater
it lends emphasis to James Baldwin's bit_ silence?
Negroes.
It
is
not
that
wni,:es
answer
will
be
forced.
asked him, Sandburg said his
Rachel, have been thrilled to destruction of our men in Viet
there will not sell Negroes
conclusions still stood.
housing, it is that the Negroes The Negro militancy has one give time and energy to raising Nam.
of thousands
One of his conclusions was cannot by and large aflord paramount virtue. It is malting several hundreds
when
e
of
dollars f o r Won't you admit that.
neutrals
and
white
allies
realthat property definitely in- such homes.
T h e Southern ever there there has been a
ize bit by bit, just as the
hibited the
colored
man's Where property figures is segregationist realized at the
Christian Lead- lull or a cease fire — our opto
ership
Confer- ponents have used this time
equity in the American scheme where whites oppose, let's say, start, that integration will
regroup and rebuild and to
Listening t o some British
United States and still partly imlight
ence.
industry,
in
their
I
do
towns.
not
eventually
involve
them,
if
not
of things.
so
, They oppose light industry on actively, passively, if not volrefer to this to make themselves stronger
comments on American policy i n
perial Britain has diminished. There
boys?
our
more
of
they
can
kill
In 1919, hundreds of Negrol the grounds that their property untarily, involuntarily.
brag. I wish we
is still room for occasional snappishU. S
Asia, one would .be inclined to behad been able to Yet, you have called the
the
—
feel
and
unfairly,
I
—
lieve that the hostile climate that
ness.
m i lions
raise
violence
greatest
purveyor
of
because we felt
prevailed during the Korean war
will
Since Americans have come
and still feel on earth. There was, you
was again in evidence. Appeals for
ROBINSON
of
period
recall,
one
39-day
close to accepting the British case on
that you are a
cease-fire during which the
Prime Minister Wilson to take a
tinman,
working
dedicated
Malaysia lock, stock and barrel, this
Viet Cong built roads and
diplomatic initiative, misinterpre'selfishly in a vital cause.
tunnels
and stored food in orAmerican shift has had its reward
But I am confused. And so
tation of American actions and
murder of
in the sympathy most mi4dle_ofis Rachel, so are our young- der to further their
fellow
motives on the left and on the
own
our
their
boys
and
sters to whom you have been
the_road Britons feel for American
Martin,
it,
countrymen.
Why
is
right, willingness to criticize linked
an idol also. Our youngsters
the
troubles in Southeast Asia. This is
have started asking us ques- that you seem to ignore
with reluctance to share responsi_
hands
their
blood
upon
which
is
compounded by the fading away
tions which we find ourselves
bility — all this has a faint echo
of the
unable to answer. I thought I and to speak only
of the suspicion that Britain, with
"guilt" of the U. S.? Why is it
of the days when Wilson's predeyou
to
turn
to
ought
for
the
its welfare state, was in some rethat you do not suggest that
answers.
cessor flew to Washington and even
spects building a different sort of
Maybe I am wrong. But I the Viet Cong cease, stop.
appeared for a time t o have
feel
you are so utterly on the withdraw also.
society from America's. Now Prime
achieved something.
wrong
track in your stand on I am firmly convinced that
Minister Wilson would be happy
President Johnson wants an
Viet Nam.
as
From 1945 to 1962 mistrust, if
enough if he could make his counI
am
not
one
of
those who end to this war as much
•
•
el..
very
be
anyone.
to
If
you
want
•
•
•
•
••
not of American motives, then of
feels you have no right to extrymen imitate t h e American bit
*
*
A.•*
press your own convictions on cynical about it, you have to
is
.** 4
American wisdom, was a promimore efficiently.
111 w
••••
•
Viet Nam. You have such a admit that the termination of
****,"
•
*
•ei
•*.'4*
nent theme of British public ut0••* NE* •
right — as a citizen, as a min- the war would be in his best
4 1* •
Again, what is bringing Britons
terance. After the Cuban crisis in
° ° * Lives *
ister, as a human being and as political interest in the coming
closer to Americans is the racial isiSII• Si.** * 4 ,00.0111111 4
a
Nobel Peace Prize Winner. elections.
1962, it looked for a while as
*tiff*
I a 0
$
sue which has tormented America
You are for non-violence and it There is another point upthough the voices of complaint, in
if
° it Iloilo Ai •sitteeet
makes as much as sense for on which I am confused. That
since the Civil War, and which has
Cl I 0 el 0 4 I • 4 * **
the British view, had been silenced
you to oppose wars through- is your praise of Cassius
begun to hard
Atatlerra
the British isle
#
Clay. I admire this man as a
out
the world.
by President Kennedy.
4
with increasing fury and disorder.
So I am not questioning fighting champion and a man
;
;
I*
0 **
your right to speak out and who speaks his mind. I can't
Today the opposition in Brit_
There is a wide schism between the
*
•I
help feeling he wants to have
speak
up about this war.
144,
am n to American policy in SouthLabor Party and the Tory as to
What concerns and confuses his cake and eat it too. I can't
east Asia is still relatively muted,
what manner of treatment should
me is some of the positions you help wondering how he can
have taken and some of the expect to make millions of
but it is there. From the left of the
be accorded to Negro immigrants
statements you have made re- dollars in this country and
Labor Party to numerous people
from the West Indies. Mistreatment
then refuse to fight for it.
garding this war.
on the Tory right wing, there is
of them could have political reMaybe I am wrong. But I What values do you have in
have a deep respect for our mind when you praise him
considerable grumbling. The left
percussions in the Commonwealth
country.
I know that our coun- and say he has given up so
has been restless as the United
countries which still maintain their
try is not always right and much? I think all he has given
States extends the areas of its
ties with England, the mother counthat, in fact, on the domestic up is his citizenship. I think hi:
bombing raids in North Viet Nam.
front, our country has been advisors have given him a burn
try.
steer. I think the only persons
and is so terribly wrong
with who will come out well in his
But this is not the only way
respect to its treatment of
These immigrants, they say,
the situation are his lawyers.
Negro I know this is a
hostility to America shows itself.
worsen an already critical labor
we could do without. But, war I am confused Mart'n beMart- cause I respect you deeply.
The last fel* years have seen a
situation in Britain. How to resolve
in, aren't you being
unfair
iv en you place all the
fascinating change in the issues
But I also !eve this imoerfect
the racial issue without giving ofburden country.
GIFT FOR 1St) SECREGee, left, secretary of the
dinner
held
in
Venetian
of
I respectfully ask You
blame
over which anti-Americanism wells
upon America and
fense to the former colonies is a maTARY — Members of the
Tri-State Defender during
Room of Sheraton-Peabody none upon
to answer this letter and give
the
up. As Britain has shed one colony
Communist me
local 3117 of the Internationjor dilemma with which the British
recent Awards Dinner, and
hotel is Mrs. Jennie Lee forces we are
your own point of view.
fighting. You
al Office and Professional
It was presented to her by
Murphy, president of Local suggest that
after another, the scope for clashes
With the deepest regard and
Parliament and industries are grapwe
stop
the
bombEmployees union, presented Mrs. Joe Lee Nelson, right
367.
the deepest confusion,
mg. 'It strikes me that
of opinion between an anti_colonial
pling.
our
a gift to Mrs. Audrey McLooking on at center during
President has made effort after
JACKIE ROBINSON

The New
• Tri-State Defender "
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WALKER SCHOOL ART
FESTIVAL — The first annual Art Festival was held
at the Walker Elementary
the
Walker
School
in

Homes community, and all
700 students exhibited some
project. Here some of the
children are seen with
various
entries,
while

Mrs. Elizabeth Lane, coordinator for the school
and director of the project,
and Principal Charles Horner look on. Projects in-

eluded crayon drawings,
paintings,
paper
string
mache, puppets, mosaics,
finger, sponge and spool
paintings. An Open House
was held during the Festival for parents and other
interested persons, and the
display was viewed by coordinators and studen ts
from other schools.

FRONTIERS
CONFERENCE — "Frontiersmen:
Three Decades of Challenge
— Still Pursuing" was the
theme of the Third District
Conference of Frontiers International held May 6, 7
at the Lorraine Motel. Seated from left are Dr. Hubert
Crouch,
Nashville,
president of Frontiers International;
W a s hington
Butler, executive director
of the Memphis War on
Poverty Committee; Jacques Wilmore, director of
the Southern Field Office
for the Commission on
Civil Rights, who was guest
speaker at final meeting;
Mrs. Wilmore, and James
Davis, secretary of the
Third District Conference.
Standing, from left, are
Harry Clark, secretary of
the Nashville club; J. F.
McClellan, Third District
deputy; Marcus Neustadter, past International president; J. T. Chandler, secretary of Memphis club:
and Harold L. Pilgrim,
Philadelphia, executive secretary of the international
organization.

(IC

nit,Ends & Pieces
FRYERS Lb LUv BACON 199
Whole

L•an, Meaty

Pork Chitterings

1

Neck Bones lb

bsr 199
10'
-

Jane Parker Baked Foods'

Negro GI FRESH, DELICIOUS SAVE 160
Talks At
Ea
Army Trial "
1 Lb
SPANISH
k

WONDER BREAD
In the new Stalfresh wrapper
stays fresher to taste fresher!
You simply can't serve a fresher tasting bread than Wonder Enriched
Bread, now packed in Wonder's StaFresh plastic bag! This special bag
helps hold moisture in, and is actually airtight, too. Wonder's wrapper
has a plastic fastener that you simply
twist to open, twist to close. No inner
band makes it easy to take slices out,
put them in again.
When you see'Wonder in this inew
• wrapper you'll notice the Good Housekeeping Seal. Yes,Wonder has earned
this famous seal...your added assurance that Wonder Enriched Bread is

baked with the finest ingredients for
a most flavorful and nutritious loaf.
The Seal is another good reason why
mothers will want Wonder Bread day
after day ror sandwiches, toast, and
with meals.
Remember,. during the "Wonder
Years"—the formative yearsfrom one
through twelve—your children develop in many ways. They actually grow
to 90% of their adult height! To help
make the most of their "Wonder
Years" be sure to serve nutritious
Wonder Enriched Bread...now in the
Sta-Fresh plastic wrapper.

FT. JACKSON, S. C. — A
recently wounded Negro G. I.
told an Army court martial
board that Capt. Howard Levy,
being tried on charges of disloyalty, once told him that
fighting for civil rights was
Mr. A. D. Adams has anmore important than waging
nounced the purchase of the
war in Vietnam.
Person Ave. Grocery at 929
East Person. Before purchas- Pfc Eddie Gordy limped
ing the store he had a first- to the witness stand, with a
hand talk with the members leg wound he received in
of the community and learning Vietnam and told the court that
of their needs for an honest, because of Levy's prodding
polite merchant, he decided he had sought a discharge from
that this would be the store of the Army.
his choice. He wishes to ex- After talking with Levy, he
press his sincere appreciation said, "I got the impression
to the Member of the Okalobo- there wasn't anything in the
ma-Lauderdale Civic League Army for me."
and the entire community for
Another witness Richard W.
their kind hospitality. He also Gillum, of Danville,
Ill., a
holds other business interest former
Special Services medic,
In the city. A graduate of told the court Levy had
comManassas high school, compared the Special Forces to
pleted studies at Owen College,
the Nazi SS troopers and
and is 2 graduate of a large
President Johnson to Adolf
eastern Art Academy.
Hitler.
"Captain Levy asked me why
I joined Special Forces." Gillum said, and I remarked
that Special Forces were an
elite force that was the best
in the Army.
"He said they were just like
DAR ES SALAAM ( NPI) Nazi SS Troops and that
— Under reorganization pro- President Johnson was just
another Adolf Hitler," Gillum
frams introduced at the Dar
testified.
Es Salaam University College,
Before entering the Army,
a required course of study Levy was a civil rights workis politics. The recommenda- er in South Carolina.
Levy, 30, head of the Dertion for inclusion
of this
Hospital
at
Ft.
as a compulsory course was matology
Jackson Base Hospital, is unmade by a conference of
dergoing
a
general
court
college staff, government mem- martial on charges of refusing
bers workers and cooperative to obey orders and making
movements.
I disloyal statements to troops.

Politics Study
Is Required
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ENRICHED BREAD

IN=III helps build strong bodies 12 ways,

Helps build strong bodies12 ways!.
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Donuts

Oz.

394 Bar Cake 33
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CASILIWG 110e1111140
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A 'REAL VALUE
Red
Ripe

WATERMELON
GREENS 10 c CORN 5 39'
YELLOW

ALL

Fsr

Extra-Thrifty Groceries!
Also
ALL VARITIES
Frosting Mixes 51
/
2-oz.
.11

CHARM
Cake Mixes
SUPER RITE

SULTANA

LUNCHEON
MEAT

TUNA

12 Oz Can 09

YOUKON CLUB

‘BEVERAGE gs

mot

00

7-Oz Pkgs

OZ

DETERGENT

S

AIL

ALL BRAND NEW

4

For 99,
4

794
WINTO

King Size

$1000
in CASH

HEMS

1111:

9

APPLE PIE

PLUS

PRODUCT
PRIZES

No Purchase Revoked to Play
START TODAY
SHOP THESE MEMPHIS AREA STORES
• 1500 S. Lauderdale
413 N. Cleveland
4770 POPLAR • 4780 SUMMER • 2829 LAMAR • 2473 POPLAR
3463 SUMMER • 3561 PARK AVE. • 2130 FRAYSER •SOUTHAVEN, MISS.
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June Wedding Planned King Caldwell Claims
By Mary Louise Polk
Bride At Holy Temple

Society
Merry
Go-round

Emmanuel Episcopal church,from Tennessee AM State with
will be the setting for the June a major in foods and
nutriwedding of Miss Mary Louise! tion. While attending the
uniMiss Pearlie Somerville bePolk and James LeRoy Moore.',versity, she became a member
The bride-elect is the daugh- of Delta Sigma Theta sorority. came the bride of King Caldter of the late Mrs. Rosie Lee: Mr. Moore was graduated well Jr., in a ceremony attendBates and the stepdaughter of from Tennessee A&I State ed by relatives and friends of
the 'couple in the Holy Temple
Mr. Giles James Bates of 203 university with a major
in Church of God in Christ beElder rd.
electrical engineering.
Gilbert E. PatterThe prospective bridegroom
The couple will make their fore Elder
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. home in Chicago, where Mr. son.
Arthur Q. Moore of Pittsburgh, Moore is employed by Wiscon- The bride is the daughter of
Pa.
sin Steel Works of Interna- Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester SomerMiss Polk attended Hamilton tional Harvester as an assis- ville of Millington. The groom's
High school and was graduated tant test engineer.
parents are Mr. and Mrs. King
Caldwell, Sr., of Arkansas.

Maxine Bradley, and Mrs.
Biilye Hawkins.
Also wishing the couple happiness were Mr. and Mrs. Augusta Cunningham, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Porter, Mrs. David
Laurin, of Nashville, Miss Sandra Walker, Miss Daisy Walker. Miss Gail Copland, Miss
Debra Copland, Miss Patsy
Tooles, Miss Charlotte Walker,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Johnson,
Mr. and Mrs. James Boyd of
Lucy, Tennessee; Mr. and Mrs.
The bride was radiant in
George Ivory, Fred Dye, Miss
white. Her attendants Miss
Ann Steward, Miss Barbara
Jo
Fannie Somerville, her sister
Morris, Miss Carrie Morris,
Miss
honor,
and
and maid of
Miss Gwendolyn Mosby, Miss
Dorothy Jones, bridesmaid also
Minnie Adames, Miss Faye
wore white. They all carried
Ratliff, Miss Corliss Ratliff,
white carnations with blue
Miss Phyllis Tucker. Larry
ribbons.
Morris, George Clark, Mr. and
Irving Walk served as best Mrs.
Mrs.
Minor.
Bennie
man and his brother-in-law Helen Brown, Mrs. Mary Hill,
Luther Brown was usher.
Miss Mary Hawkins, Mr. and
A reception honoring the Mrs. Walter Flowers, Rev. R.
couple was given at the home L. McRae, Mrs. Rose Hudson,
immediately following the cere- Miss Helen M. Jones, Mr. and
mony. Among' those extend- Mrs. Jimmie Harris from Milling best wishes to the couple ington; Mr. and Mrs. Noble
were Mr. and Mrs. Ray Somer- Owens. Mr. and Mrs. Matthew
ville of Long Island, New York; Nickols. and Miss Marvajean
Ardell Somerville of New York Ross.
City, brothers of the bride; Mr.
The bride and groom are
and Mrs. James Boyd, of Millgraduates of Tennessee Adel
ington, grandparents of the
State University. The bride
bride: Mrs. Mattie Jo Harris,
teaches at Larose School and
and daughter Brenda, Millington; Mrs. Ruby Winters, Mr. the groom is on the faculty
of the A. B. Hill School.
and
Charles Clemens, Mr.
home on Carver.
and Mrs. Lev. Gill, Mr. and They are at
Mrs. Luther Brown. Mrs. Annie Ruth 'Bailey, Miss Maedell
Smith, Miss Jeanette St. Clair, Reception Honors
Mr. and Mrs. O'Neil Boyd of
Millington: Allan Walk, Mrs. Longtime Employee

ERMA LEE LAWS

"It is with a word as with McDowell and Commodore Mcan arrow — once let it loose Cullough.
and it does not return."
And Memphis will soon have
Abd-el-Kader.
another
airlinel stewicdess.
Wouldn't you just know it? Maurine Allen left Saturday
0!ir separate story on the Kap- for Miami to begin training
pa Deb Ball didn't make it for
Eastern
Airlines.
Her
Last week. Those ads which are mother, Mrs. Merle D. Allen
the lifeblood of the paper will had her Mother's Day dinner
even keep news concerning the a day earlier so her cute Tenboss from making the printed nessee State music major gradpage. What is the saying? uate could be on hand. She's
!misery loves company', well Fredericka Hodges' kid sister.
anyway we were happy to read Before we get too far from
that Toki Schalk Johnson, So- the Boys' Club subject. We
ciety Editor of the Pittsburgh thoroughly enjoyed the kickCourier, which incidentally is off dinner B. G. Olive, Jr.,
now one of the Sengstacke hosted for them Wednesday
papers, also has the same prob- evening at the Universal Cafelem.
teria in the Universal Life InWe were reading her column surance Company of which he
recently and she was be- is first Vice-President and
moaning the fact that a Deal- Secretary. Mr. Olive is finantiful wedding story of hers was cial chairman of the Goodwill
MISS VIRGINIA; HILL
pushed out with those money- Boys Club.
making ads.
The drive really got off with
We must say we have won- a bang, Universal led the way
derful readers who always un- with a check for $1,500. Wonderstand how some of our pron. derful, eh? Don't worry you'll
lems occur. It must be that have your opportunity to give.
you are up to date on your Well be seeing you before
relations with the press. We June 1. to ask you to be a
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hill Iliteacher in the Arkansas school
were real happy to see the Founding Father with a contrihandbook published by the Al- bution of $50.00. Besides that j have announced the engage- system.
pha Kappa Alpha Sorority en- inner glow, you'll also get al ment of their daughter, Miss The prospective groom
is a
titled "Guide To Public Rela- plaque. See the separate story. Virginia Hill, to Herbert Eu- graduate
of Booker T. Washtions." Can't help but cooper- We were table mates of gene Davenport II.
ington High school and is emate with cooperative people.
Mrs. Olive and Mrs. Susie The bride-elect is a gradu- ployed at the Ely Walker comDr. Clara Brawner had her Hightower. A. C. Williams, ate of Hamilton High school,pany.
dream come true when she master of ceremonies at the and received her bachelor ofl
went on a Medical tour to the dinner had invited the mem- science degree from LeMoynel The wedding will take a
place on Sunday, June 25, at
Mrs. Blanche Lewis of 116
Orient sponsored by the Uni- bers of the Magnificent Ones college.
Miss Hill is at present a!the Bethlehem Baptist church.
E. Utah ave. was the honoree
versity of Southern California Social Club to participate in
— --- --at a reception held on Friday,
with about 60 other doctors.
the drive and they were there
May 5, at the headquarters of
They took off from Los An- bubbling
Whittier
Mrs.
Sengstacke.
w i th
A.
dent at Manassas in Walter
enthusiasm.
the Southern Bell Telephone
geles with the first stop in They're Joyce Hood, prexy; Incidentally Anthony Adoboli, Guy's class. Second prize
and Telegraph office.
Anchorage, Alaska from there Marva Brown, secretary: Fran. a student at Southwestern ma- "George Grider" by Willie
She was honored for her
they were on their way to Jap- ces Miller, treasurer; Bobbiel joring in International Rela- Waddell also a student of Wa!
more than 20 years of continan — Tokyo and Kyoto where McGee. business manager and . tions spent Mother's Day with ter Guy's at Manassas.
uance service for Southern
they heard lectures from the Shirley Caples, corresponding I the Sengstackes. It was par- Honorable mention went to
Mrs. Lillie B. Rayner was Bell. The reception was atMedical faculties of the Uni- secretary.
ticularly,' nice for Mattie whose Percy Moore for his "Tree In
;hostess to the Las Mujeres tended by several former emversity of Tokyo and Kyoto.
Incidentally A. C. who is on sons, Whittier. Jr., is at Ten- IA Storm."
Bridge club at her home on ployers, her fellow workers and
Luxuriated in the Tokyo Hil- the Board of Directors for the I nessee State and Frederick is
Alcy Road. Bridge prize win- friends.
ton and since the Kyoto Inter- Goodwill Boys' Club has al- in Viet Nam and for Anthony
ners were Mrs. Betty S. Wash- Mrs. Lewis received many
notianal had been
severly ready paid his Founding Fath- whose family lives in Toga',
MISS LALRA WILLIAMS
ington, first, winning a gold beautiful gifts, included a diadamaged by fire a week before ers fee. By the by. women can West Africa.
, umbrella; Mrs. Frankie Gre- mond pin from the company.
they arrived, they stopped in all° be Founding Fathers. That
And another guest of the
gory, second prize, a manicure
the sister city of Osaka, which is what I was told. Drop by Sengstackes
was their brother,
set:
and Mrs. Mae Francis
will be the site of the 1970 and visit the club at 903 Walk- John.
Willing
e
t
h
Members of
who heads the SengMartin, third prize, a gold lipWorld's Fair. They traveled er Avenue and you too will stacke
of
club
guests
were
Workers
Publications and was
:stick caddy.
from Tokyo to Osaka in the become a "Founding Father," down from Chicago
the Leath Social club at a
Friday.
I Guest winners were Mrs.
Bullet, the world's fastest train love!
presented
the
at
fashion show
Gwendolyn Jones, a round
which travels 130 miles an Margaret
and
Dr. Odis' Atty. A. A. "Doc" Letting is Club Rosewood recently.
mirror tray, Mrs. Helen WhaStrong and their little ones elated over his visit with his
hour.
, .he narrator for the rhow
lum. an oval jewel box, Mrs. The Surf Side Social club
Exciting just thinking about Leslie and Peter came over the pretty young daughter, Judy, T
Robert "Honevboy"
Mrs. Almous Cash of 1798. S.
Lulah Hedgeman, a purse mir- will sponsor a bus excursion
.r
it isn't it? From there our week-end to visit her parents, at Wyoming Seminary where
announcer of Orleans has announced
an
Thomas.
,
she's
a
junior.
and Mrs. Grace Brown, a to Hot Springs, Ark., on FriIt
was
quite
the enmedical lady and the other Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hubbard
Johnson
was
graduated'
Radio Station WDIA. Models gagement of her daughter,
of
set
ashtrays as the booby day night, June 2, at 9 p.m.
from
medicos flew to Taipei, Tai- for Mother's Day. They've a surprise for Judy when her
Booker
T.
Washington
' were seen in hats and dresses. Miss Laura Ann Williams, to
High school and attended the prize.
wan where they heard lec- been in L.A. all year where dad popped up, he'd been to
The bus will leave from the
tures from the faculty of Tai- he's studying Physical Medi; D. C. where he engaged in • Mrs. Clara Dailey is presi- Melvin Sandy Johnson, son of University of California, Berk- Other members playing were Greyhound Bus station at that
Workers,
John D. Johnson of Cleveland, ley Extension.
Mrs. Florine Scullock, Mrs. hour. and will return to Memwan National Medical School eine at Wadsworth's Veterans legal business for our city dent of the Willing
and found that he had time to
Mrs. Maggie Lott secre- Ohio. and the late Mrs. John- • He is now serving with the Emma Jean Turner. Mrs. Bet- phis on Sunday evening. The
and the Medical Staff of the hospital,
son.
Veterans Hospital. They were Sunday found them with her catch a plane to Penne and
United States Navy at New- tie Jean Powell. Mrs. Jean fare is eight dollars, round
The wedding will take place port, Rhode Island,
also lectured to in Singapore. folks and also at the home of visit Judy. He stopped at the
and a Robinson. Mrs. Lirlee Jones. trip, and does not include
at St. Thomas Catholic church member of the Squares
by the Medical Staff of the Fredericka and Dr. Booker T. Sterling Hotel in Wilkes-Barre
club Mrs. Therese Brown and Mrs hotel or motel accomodations.
in June.
Eva Kate Chambers.
there.
English Far East Land Forces Hodges for cocktails. The two which is right across the river'
The
Mrs. Rosie Shelton is presiThe daughter also of Robert
•
at the Alexandria Hospital; young colleagues had offices from Kingston where the vehool
bride-elect is the grand- Mrs. Elizabeth Lewis and dent, Mrs. Cora Grant busiHenry Williams of Montgom- daughter of Mrs. Sylvester
Bangkok where the lectures at together on McLemore until is located and gave a dinner
Wil- Mrs. Margaret Thompson were ness manager, and Lena Mae
ery, Ala., the bride-elect is a liams of Memphis and
Siranjri Royal University of Odis went away to do further party for this daughter and T
Morgan secretary.
Chicago, also guests.
graduate of Booker T. Wash- and the late Mr. Williams.
Thailand and at the medieal study and will be together nine of her school chums at the I o
and
hotel. Says the school is really
ington High school. She attend- Ocola "Buddy"
Research SEATO were most again in a year and a half.
Roderick of
ed the Memphis branch of the Collierville and the
enlightening, singe they dealt Margaret and Odis are tak- beautiful nestling in a val:ey. w
late Mr.
University of Tennessee and is Roderick.
with the diseases plaguing, our ing a holiday in Puerto Rico The rains Sunday didn't
a graduate of the Nazareth Colwhile the children visit their( dampen the spirit one bit at
service men in Viet Nam.
The grandparents of the downtown • siallon aye,
lege Division of Nursing at prospective groom
s Art Festival. '
Think
ink The Mississippi
They then flew to Hong Kong grandparents and other rela- the AKAA
soutidanill mon
are the late
Boulevard
it's a grand idea for the sororiKalamazoo, Mich.
where they stopped at the fab- tives.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Austin of
Christian
Church
observe
will
Miss Williams is a nursing Memphis and Mr.
ulous Hong Kong Hilton and Burt Toler was here for the I ty to sponsor the program its Annual Women's Day on
and Mrs.
supervisor at the Tennessee Junior
took the ferry boat daily to funeral of his father. Arnold which displays the artistic tal- Sunday, May 21, 1967.
J o hnson
of
Holly
Kowloon to hear lectures of Toler who passed away last ent of our youth. This is just Mrs. A. Maceo Walker will Psychiatric Hospital and Insti- Springs, Miss.
one
of
the
cultural
events
Queen Elizabeth Hospital and Friday. The Manassas gradudeliver the 11:00 A.M. mesthe University of Hong Kong ate is the only Negro Official sponsored by the members of sage. Music will be furnished
in National Football League. Beta Epsilon Amega Chapter by two choirs.
Medical School.
fashion specialists in sizes
The return trip was made He's a graduate of the Uni- of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority.
Via Hawaii where they stopped versity of San Francisco and is Rose Coleman was Co-Chair- The public is invited to wor18
to 60 and 161/
2 to 321/2
in Honolulu. Clara says her,Assistant Principal of the Ben- man and Earline Mobley Co- ship with the Women of the
Mississippi
Boulevard
Christian
Chairman.
Elma
Mardis
is
conclusion is that "America is jamin
Franklin
Jr.
High
Church and hear a -message
basileus of the chapter.
special purchase
Mt greatest country in the School in Los Angeles.
world. Life in the Orient is Rupiah Band°. Zambia's Am- Prize winners in the Elemen- delivered by Mrs. Walker.
Chnist
Temple Church of be sung by the choir
of Walker' for Mother's Day
either fabulously beautiful or bassador to Washington spoke tary Schools division were first Dinner will be served in the
church's Cafeteria following the i Christ ( Holiness) USA at 907
depressingly
p it iful."
She at Southwestern University Fri- "The Rooster" by Joyce Rich
Memorial
Christian
church,
shared her travel notes with day about "Zambia's Stand on mond of Georgia Avenue, first services.
cotton knit
S. Lauderdale st., will observe
grade
student
of
Mrs.
Mary
and the public is invited.
Elder Blair 'I'. Hunt is pasGertrude Walker's third grade Rhodesia." Andrewnetta (Mrs.
annual
Women's
Day
on
Sunclass at LaRose by writing William E.) Jones, who had Horne Porter; Second "The tar.
shift
Mrs. Patricia Shaw is gen- day. May 21.
Mrs. Alvera Crockett is genethem letters describing the met him in Zambia while there Fish" by Patricia Ann Taylor
also
a
first
grader
at
Geoi-gia
with her husband Bill who is
eral chairman of Women's Day
Various places she visited.
ral chairman of Women's Day.
reg. 16.00
Of course being a woman she still in Africa on a USIA assign- Avenue and a student in the Mrs. Elois Washington, chair- Guest speaker..at the 3 p.m.
Rev.
class
of
Mrs.
James
Mary
C.
Home
Stuart,
Poris
Jr.,
ment
program
ad
a
few
man, and Mrs. Julia Walker.
will be Mrs. Bertha
folks over to the
just had to take advantage of
publicity chairman.
a wonderful shopping oppor- home of her brother and sis- ter.
Flowers Johnson. Music will pastor.
Honorable Mentions went to
tunity and even bought prizes ter in law. Mr. and Mrs. Edfor her bridge club meeting gar Hawkins, Jr., on Cameron "The Big Fish:" LaRose are!
"Kennedy portrait" by Carl
which will take on an inter to meet him.
sizes 1811/
3
national flavor come next fail. Among those engaged in in- Smith of Goergia Avenue.
to
24%
overwhelmed'
teresting
conversation
with Junior high prize winners,
Says she was
towels. international tones were. Dr. were first. "The Restless Sea"'
with
the
exquisite
lacquer ware and hand eery- and Mrs. Vasco A. Smith, Jr., by Frank Bumette of Hyde
what a wonderings she saw throughout her Mrs. Onzie Horne. Mr. and Park and a student of Mrs.
/ I gift for
Mrs. T. W. May-weather, Mr. Mozella Starks. Second prize,
Warehouses in all leading U.S. Cities
trip.
Mond ... pure
'Hearing about all the var- and Mrs. George Greene, Mrs. "The Butterfly" by Faye Philpebbie
cotton
ious airlines from Clara, Thai Jacques Wilmore, who also lips, Hyde Park student also
knit shift with
International and so forth we spent several years in Africa in' Mrs. Starks' class.
soigne neckline
thought of the cute picture we with her husband who was
Senior high winners were
BANKAMERICARD•
detail
sho'll um, if
saw of Brenda McCullough who with the Peace Corps; Mrs. first prize. "Girl Combing
with and without its self
is an airline stewardess with Astrid Sengstacke Lindsey and Hair" by Percy Moore, stu100% HUMAN
belt .. and enjoy its
Delta Airlines and was on the
BUY DIRECT AND
coavenient back - zipHAIR WIG
plane Elijah Pitts rode when
pered style ...ck•aso
SAVE UP TO
he came here to speak at the
pink
or whit*.
Goodwill
dedication of the
50% OR MORE
Boys' Club. Brenda is a graduate of Fr. Bertrand High and
WE HAVE EVERY COLOR
is the daughter of Mrs. Johnnie
NAIL ORDIIRS, add See postage
SEE US FOR
tea for Tennessee. delivery.
lift
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Club To Sponsor
A Bus Excursion

Bride Of A Sailor
tut:i

Mrs Walker
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Christ Temple Church
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11.99

DAILY

WAREHOUSE SALE

DAILY

MON CLAIRE WIG IMPORTS

100% Human Hair

WIGS

Secret Prisyer
Formula Chart!
PlICHY0 INIMICAL TEMPI.*
OF THE DIME MOTHER,
SECRET PRAYER
FORMULA CHART.
My Prayers are being seat awl
aid blessiegs are roods( Ms
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Meseta this New way
Prayer.
Mail self-addressed eavelspe Is
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It Album, N. T. 11412.
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PHOTOS - 2 FOR 1

BUY 1-8/10 01 1-5/1 PHOTO Black and White
GET 1 FREE

HOOKS BROS.
PHOTOGRAPHERS
228 LINDEN

THIS AD WORTH $100 oN

Above

SPECIAL
HANDMADE WIGS
$5995
$1 25.00 Volue

PHONE

527-3619

EXPERT STYLING
Our Wigs Are...
•Adjustable • Venilated
• Finest Workmanship

GIFT IPERAPP11111 IEEE
FREE HEAD FORM
WITH EACH WIG

MON CLAIRE INC. OPEN DAILY
14 NO. MAIN STREET
CORNER SOUTH COURT ST.

10:00 TO 5:30
.THURS.
'TIL 830

jSTOUT SHOPPE

DOWNTOWN • 44 S. MAIN
• 177.44/11
UNION AYE. • 1412 UNION
• 274.2045
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NAACP officials meet to discuss racial unrest — Gloster B. Current,
NAACP director of branches and
field
administration,
standing,
convened the meeting in New York
City to discuss methods of prevention and cure of racial discontent
which has flared into violence in

several major cities in recen,t years.
Edward J. McClellan, executive secretary, Southside NAACP Branch,
Chicago, and Althea T. L. Simmons.
NAACP secretary for training, par..
ticipated in the sessions which in..
eluded representatives of NAACP
branches in major cities.

REAL TUBBING IN WAR—It's all in the day's work as
U.S. Infantrymen, using a taut rope, cross a deep canal
in the midst of the rice paddies in Vietnam, with their supplies. The American servicemen had been hunting the•Viet
Cong during a day's quick operation in the Mekong Delta.
The men pushed through five miles of mud, water, rockhard paddies and six fire-fights to sweep the Delta clean
for some 25 miles south of Saigon.
-

HONORARY DEGREE FOR "DUKE" —
Duke Ellington receives degree from Dr.
Martin Johnson, president of Morgan State
College, Baltimore. Helping with the hood
are Dr. Albert N. Whiting, Dean of the
College; and William Proctor, registrar.
The degree was awarded Mr. Ellington be-

fore the Duke Ellington Trio was presented'
in Murphy Fine Arts Center as part of the
Centennial Celebration of the College. During the concert, Ellington played "Here's,
to Morgan State," a number be composed
as a salute to the College.

A

Buffet Dinner Honors Three On Retirement
Two retiring teachers and a history teacher at Lester, and
retiring custodian were hon- the school's custodian, C. C.
ored on Thursday night, May Knox.
11, at the Universal Life In- On hand for the affair were
surance company cafeteria dur- faculty members from both
ing a buffet dinner, by the schools, as well as friends and
faculties of Lester High and out-of-town guests of the honCarpenter Elementary schools. orees.
The honorees were Mrs. Gifts were presented them
Bertha J. Forte, a fourth grade on behalf of the faculties by
teacher at Carpenter; Mrs. R. H. Morris, principal, and
Grace Parker, an American John E. Wesley, assistant prin-

"TO SIF, WITH LOVE" was the toast ot
the Smelt Set to Ambassador E. R. Braithwaite, head of the Permanent Mission of
Guyana to the United Nations by (1-r) Mrs.
Mabel Wiley, National Smart Set President;
Mrs. Cecil Taylor, National Secretary; Mrs.
Mai Morson, New York Smart Set VicePi esident; and Mrs. Elsie Archer, New
York Chapter President. Ambassador Braith-

waite, a celebrated author of four books,
including "To Sir, With Love," which has
been made into a motion picture starring
Sidney Poitier, was named to his post in
January, 1961'. The Ambassador was toasted
by the Smart Set at a "Champagne Happening," featuring Moet & Chandon (hampagne, in the International Center at the
United Nations Plaza.

(inand Mrs. E. L. Hawkins, Mrs. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. H.
cipal.
Branch,
Lanetha
Mrs.
Ray,
ton
Gloria
Mrs.
Ward,
Among the guests were Mrs. Mattie
Nora Mrs. Juanita Rivers and Mrs.
Myron Forte. Mrs. Elizabeth; Bivens, George* Cox, Mrs.
M c D ade, Columbus,
Anna
Lenoir,
Birdie
Miss
Jackson,
Mrs.!
Owen,
Walker, Dr. S. A.
Amanda Brown,
Mrs.
Ohio;
Mrs.
Greenlee,
Louis Taylor, Mrs. P. L. Mrs. Naomi
Johnson, BirmRosemary
Mrs.
Jim
Everett, Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Frankie Williams, Mis
Miss Rosemary John;
ingham
McLytia
Mrs.
Cotton,
Ella
Johnson,
Lemon, Mrs. Mattie
McKinney, ston, Mrs. A. Haste, Mrs.
Mrs. W. Echols and Mrs. Wil- ! Kinney, Miss Vera
Mrs. Jewel G. Hulbert and Emma Adams, 0. T. Peop:es
lie Forte.
and Mr. and Mrs. T. J. JohnGladys Webb.
Mrs.
Will
And Mr. and Mrs.
son.
McR.
T.
Mrs.
Carnes, Mrs. Maggie Peace,' Also Mr. and
Others were Mrs. Aretta
John
Mrs. Josephine Gipson, Mr.'Lemore, Mr. and Mrs.
Polk, Mrs. Jennie Tarpless,
Mrs. Georgia Covington, Mrs.
Mozella Parker, Miss Abbie
Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Hawkins, Rev. and Mrs. C. .G.
Knox and John McKinney. ,

May Subpoena
LBJ Remarks
To All Trial

2

At—(UPI)—
HOUSTON
heavyweight
torneys for former
champion Cassius Clay' reI ceived permission to subpoena
remarks on the draft by Presi-

.

dent Johnson for Clay's scheduled June 5 trial on federal
charges of refusing to go into
the army.
Hayden Covington, an attorney for Clay, said the subpoena would be addressed to
Johnson but would not require
him to appear personally. It
would require him or an agent
to produce some transcript;
and records, Covington said,

Muhammad Ali tells audience at..
tending U. of C. "Day of Inquiry
on the War in Vietnam" reasons
why he will not become a U.& fight-.

ing man. lie also said that no Negro
should fight for America as long as
racial inequities exist.

HONORED ON RETIREMENT — Two teachers and
a custodian were honored
during a dinner last Thurs-

day night at the Universal
Life Insurance company
cafeteria. From left are
John E. Wesley, assistant

principal; Mrs. Grace
Parker, C. C. Knox, Mrs.
Bertha Forte and R. H.

Morris, principal of Carpenter schools. ( Hooks Bros.
Photo)

"We want an official tranS:
eript of the president's re=
marks at a press conference
and his release of reports and
documents submitted to his
National Advisory Commission
on Selective Service," Covington said.
These and other reports from
high-ranking government officials will show racial Ms,
crimination in the administration of the draft, Covington
said.
The attorney also received
permission from U. S. Dist.,
Judge Joe Ingraham to subpoena Lt. Gen. Lewis B. Her'.'
shey, director of the National
Selective Service Syste m;
Atty. Gen. Ramsey Clark,
Chairman L. Memdel Rivers,
D-S.D., of the House Armed
Service Committee, and four
others.
U.S. Dist, Atty. Morton Susm an objected. Susm an said
he would ask the subpoenas be
quashed after they were issued.
"Assuming he (the president)
did say anything about the
selective service system, it
would not be relevant," Sus,.
man said. "The opinions of
these people have no bearing,.
on any criminal case. These.
subpoenasare just an harass.'
ing effort to disrupt the operation of this case."
Clay is scheduled to go on
trial before Ingraham on a
charge of refusing induction in
,
the army April 28.
But his attorneys have asked
the trial be delayed because
they need more time to prepare a defense,

Bill Halts Slander_,

bennett Queen, Miss Janet Jenkins, senior home economics major, of
Camden, N. J., shown with her court at beginning of May Day festivi-

ties at Bennett College, Greensboro, N. C., on Saturday. To her left is
her maid of honor, Miss Patricia Faison, of New Bern, N.C.

I

ALBANY, N.Y. — (NP!)
.
Does a man have a, .;legAl
right to make deft M Starr NI&
marks in public? A bill passed
in the statO senate wouldmake it a crime to do so.
Public utteraOces or piiblicat%
lions Mulling any religion or..
race would be outlawed. The
New York Civil Liberties...Unionhas imposed the bill, which it
says is unconstitutional.
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Golf Tournament To Be
Held Here July 16-20
The Sam Qualls Golf club Tournament June 17, 18. Air
will be host to the Central will be played under the handiState Golf Tournament at T. 0. cap system.
Flillef State park July 16-20.
The Chisca hotel will be
Two other events will pre- headquarters and the point for
cede the tournament for golfers registration of the Central
from the states of Colorado, Tournament.
Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma,
Missouri, Other events of the July
Minnesota. Iowa,
be a picnic
Wisconsin, Illinois and Tennes- tournament will
Sunday, July 16, at the Judson
see.
at 5108 Horn
The fourth annual Golf Clin- Barbee farm
party on
cocktail
a
rd.;
Lake
ic will be held June 3-June 24,
the Chisca
each Saturday from 9 a. m. Monday, July 17, at
banquet on
until 12 noon, with hot dogs Plaza hotel; and a
20.
July
night,
Thursday
and free soft drinks for chilDuring the banquet trophies
dren. A tournament will be
held on Monday, June 26, at 9. will be presented along with
The Sam Qualls Golf club the special prize of a color telewill hold its eighth annual Golf vision set.

Young Memphis Soldier
Defends Vietnam Role
THE WINNERS — Tennessee State UniverWily students went to the polls last week
and elected their thaw top leaders for 1967lin. The winners are shown here with
President W.S. Davis following his announcement of the election returns to a
crowd of jubilant students. They are, from

left, "Miss Tennessee State-Elect," Miss Sylvia Easterling of Clarksdaie, Miss Dr. Davis
James Montgomery, Lake Forest. 111.; and
011is Douglass, Brunswick, Ga. All are juniors who will be seniors When school opens
in the fall.

A young Memphis Negro swer will be the same every
soldier sent his parents his re- I love free. You have our soactions to the widely-publicizeb called leaders telling you to
resistance of some Negro leaders to the Vietnam conflict. He time: 'I'm fighting for my
is Specialist H. F. Sengstacke, country and ..to keep the land
son of the publisher of the Tri- beat the draft. If we don't
Defender. Young Seng- fight, then, who will? If we
State
stacke's last letter to his par- don't stop it here, then where
will We stop?'
ents read as follows:
For the last few weeks we "I wouldn't take a million
have heard our Negro leaders, dollars for this year. It is
kegee's School of Mechanical Industries,
MOREHOUSE PREXY AT TUSKEGEE
or people whom we thought of something that makes me proud
second from left, waits to congratulate Dr.
Morehouse College President Benjamin E.
and respected as leaders of to say I am an American.
Mays. Dr. Mays told the audience, mostly
the Negro say the Negro Think! Do you really think
Mays, left, is introduced to Mrs. Edith Washshouldn't be fighting in Vietnam. you deserve to be called an
students, "The tragedy doesn't lie in not
ington Johnson, granddaughter of Booker T.
Why the foolish statement was American? I can say 'Yes'
reaching your goal. The tragedy lies in havWashington, following his chapel address
without thinking twice.
made I don't know.
second
no goal to reach .. . it is not a disaster
ing
Henderson,
E.B.
Dr.
recently.
there
"I leave you with these
"We are not fighting as Neintrounable to capture your ideal, but it
the
be
to
Tuskegee,
makes
of
right,
from
man
groes. We are fighting as Ameri- words spoken by a great
is a disaster to have no ideal to capture."
Tusof
dean
Welch,
A.
John
while
President
duction
American
true
a
and
that
something
Against
cans.
threatens our freedom. We must 'Ask not what your country
from the White House to each
make our stand here as Ameri- can do for you . . . but what
capital city; it was the largest
country,
your
for
do
can
you
nor
Negroes
as
not
cans,
conference call in history.
whites. If our so-called Negro (President John F. Kennedy)."
H. Dail Holderness, president
leaders would come and see Young Sengstacke, a member
of the United States Indepenmost
nation's
the
of
one
of
and
about
all
is
war
what the
Association,
dent Telephone
ask the soldier fighting here prominent families, left college
with a
president
the
presented
what he feels and why he to join the armed forces in
commemorative scroll, and H.
thinks he is fighting, the an- Vietnam.
In ceremonies honoring t h e tion: the scroll expressed the I. Romnes, chairman of the
installation of 100 000,000 tele- telephone industry's apprecia- board of the American Telephones by the telephone indus- tion of the Governor's leader- phone and Telegraph Co., pretry in the United States. Presi- ship and his interest in further- sented him with a gold teledent Lyndon B. Johnson spoke ing the industrial development phone. Similar presentations
by telephone yesterday after- and economic growth of Ten- were made to all the governoon to governors and other nessee.
nors.
state officials throughout the
behalf of the 34 At present, there are approxon
Also
country.
telephone companies of the imately 1,610,912 telephones in
Governor Buford Ellington Tennessee Telephone Associa- Tennessee. It is estimated that
received President Johnson's tion, a gold telephone bearing in 1967 the Tennessee telephone
call in Nashville and proclaim- an inscription commemorating industry will spend $80,170,200
ed May 12 Tennessee Tele- the event was presented to for construction and $80,007,153
phone Day. The Governor was Governor Ellington by Wallace for payrolls for its more than
presented a scroll by Sam 0. R. Bunn, vice president and 13,393 employees. In addition,
Anderson, president of the general manager of Southern an estimated total of $67,183.669
Tennessee Tclphone Associa- Bell in Tennessee.
in taxes was paid by the TenPresident Johnson's call took nessee telephone industry and
place over a tailor-made pri- by its astomers through their
vate line telephone network telephone bills last year.

100 Million Phones Now
In Service In The USA

REASSIGNED TO PHILIPPINES

CLEVELAND TO BE AN SCLC TARGET CITY
Dr Martin Luther King (left) talks to Sonny Denton of the Hough Opportunity Center just before he announced that Cleveland
will be one of the four project cities for
rights
action by his Southern Christian

Leadership Council (SCLC) this summer.
The Hough area was the scene of some of
the nation's worst racial riots last year.
(UPI Telephoto)

Court Strikes
Down Law

General B. 0. Davis
Named ToCommand
13th Air Force
Highest Ranking Negro Militarist
Will Head Up Viet Support Effort

WASHINGTON — Lt. Gen. The other five promotions.
Benjamin 0. Davis, Jr., the to the rank of Lieutenant Gen
nation's highest ranking Negro eral, were announced for:
military officer, will be transferred to one of the most im- — Maj. Gen. Robert G.
portant commands, effective Ruegg, who will succeed Gerrity.
August 1.
In an announcement issued —Major Gen. John C. Meyer,
by the White House Tuesday, who will be re-assigned from
Davis was named to command Vice-Director, Joint Staff. Joint
the 13th Air Force in the Chiefs of Staff, to Director tor
Philipines. The new command Operations, J-3, Joint Staff,
will bring Davis, a West Point Joint Chiefs of Staff.
graduate closer to the actual
fighting in Vietnam.
— Major Gen. Jack J. Catton,
Davis, the son of the first now Director of Aero-Space
Negro ever to become a Gen- Programs, Deputy Chief of
eral in the Army, has been Staff, Programs and Resources
serving as Chief of Staff of USAF. He will become Deputy
U. S. forces in Korea. He was Chief of Staff, Programs and
also chief of the U.N. Com- Resources, replacing Friedman.
WANTED
mand in Korea.
High School Graduates for House
The reassignment to the
Parents in local Children•s Home.
Prefer couple age 35 to 60 to Live
54-year-old Air Force Genera
Man may be otherwise employed durwas included in a White House
ing day.
Reply Os Rex 16244
announcement of the retireAn Equal Opportunity Employer
•
ment of four Air Force GenFOR SALE
erals, the promotion of six and
a REPOSSESSED Electra Matte Sewing
WITH U. S. COMBAT AIR
Machine. Zig Zag stitch. 4 months old.
the reassignment of nine.
Call 272-1361
11 Payments 58.00.
FORCES, Vietnam — Staff
at Clark Field
Headquartered
Sergeant Robert P Taylor Jr.,
FOR SALE
in the Philippines, Davis will
Deep Freezer Sale 25 Chickens with
whose grandparents. Mr. and
or Upright.
Chest
Force
— While
Air
(NP!)
Saba
13th
WINDHOEK,
the
command
Mrs. F. D. Burford live at
CALL 272-1361
was
in
involved
press
African
South
the
primarily
which is
1472 Kyle St., Memphis, is on
FOR SALE
logistics and support for air ridiculing the UN's discus- duty at Tan Son Nhut AB,
16 Pt. Frost Clear Refrigerator
lst Payment
operations in the Vietnam war. sion of a takeover of South- Vietnam.
$259.95 with Trade.
272-1361
Call
In 45 days.
SHY
CHEYENNE
He succeeds Lt. Gen. James West Africa, the Coloured (half- Sergeant Taylor. an adminisLOCAL CHEMICAL COMPANY Needs
W.
Graduates
This
Wilson, who is transferring caste) Organization of Souta- trative supervisor, is a memlittle
School
June
Indian
anExtension
boy's
High
Magazine,
Inexperienced
'
or equivalent education for Production cestors defeated General Cuspublished in Chicago by the to Scott AFB, Ill., to become west Africa dispatched a cable ber of the Pacific Air Forces
Work. Good Working Conditions. Age
ter at the Little Big Horn
Catholic Church Extension vice commander of the mili- to Secretary-General U. Thant which provides offensive-de_21 to 40. Call 363-4340.
which read:
90
years
ago.
he
Today
is
The Society supports tary air lift command.
Society.
FOR SALE
fensive airpower for the U.S.
Men Clothes. Children discovering that even though
Extra Large
Friedman
J.
home
Robert
the
Lt.
Gen
missions
in
the
and its allies in the Pacific Far
Spreads.
"Racial
harmony,
and Ladies wear. Drapes and
peaceful
U. S. and has helped build was named to take over Davis
VaCre the
First
BR 5-4974 his people
1773 N. Parkway.
East and Southeast Asia.
and
unequal:1d
coexistence
Americans, they are now
chapels on various Indian duties in Korea.
FORECLOSURE SALE
are the fruits of Before his arrival in Southprosperity
wife.
last
and
line.
in
a
As
member
reservations. Keppler is ediWHEREAS. John Oliver
Davis, a native of Washing
policy of separate develop- east Asia, he was assigned to
Addle Oliver by Deed of Trust dated of the nation's most oppresstor and publisher of Modern II ton, D. C., attended school in the
Mardi 19, 1966. of record in Book
the 6146th Air Force Advisory
ment
minority, he has little
5005, Page 400 and re-recorded In ed
Photography. Bright spot of Cleveland, Ohio, and attended
Group. Seoul, Korea.
Seek 5909 Page 194 and re-recorded
of
prospects
escaping
the
the story is the work of 1Western Reserve University Please give the South Afrifin Deed of Correction in Book 5915
The sergeant is a graduate'
Shelby
for
Office
Register's
446,
Page
chronic poverty of his peoFather Emmett Hoffman's I and the University of Chicago can government time to show of Hamilton High school.
County. Tennessee, conveyed to WilSt. Labre Mission at Ash- before graduating from West the world that the papulation
liam Hofetetter, Trustee, the herein- ple — unless federal, state.
His wife, Mildred, is the
after described prdpertY to secure the and local government groups,
land. Mont., where he helps Point in 1936.
of this territory wants to daughter of Mrs. Annie B.
lament of a promissory note fully
educators, and religious or3,000 Cheyenne with educadescribed In mid Deed of Trurt; and
During World War II, he had follow the traditional path Bridgeforth of 6711 Carpenter,
WHEREAS. default in the payment
tion. housing, and jobs. The flight commands in North Af- towards
ef tha note secured by said Deed of ganizations develop programs
self -determination. Chicago.
Trust has been made and has contin- that
opporprovide
will
444,000-acre reservation has rica, Sicily and Italy.
ued for a period of more than thirty
tunities for jobs, education
only 2,5e0 acres worth culti(SO) days: and.
The four retirements anWHEREAS. the owner and holder and housing. The Cheyenne's
vating. On the rest, it takes nounced by President Johnson
et said note has dessaeled that the
20 acres to support one were:
Property be advertised and /Old hi situation is reported in Herb
4,tiefaction of said debt. abd the met Keppler's
photo-essay in the
grazing cow.
foreclosure. In accordance with the
•
U.. Gen. Paul S. Emrick, who
terms and provisions of said note and
has been Chief of Staff of the
Trust.
* Deed of
NOW. THEREFORE notice is hereCommano
Army's P a c ilk
by given that I. William Hofetetter.
pursuant to the power, duty.
headquarters in Hawaii; Lt.
sad authority vested in and imposed
Gen. Charles B. Westover, Vice
.upon me in said Deed of Trust will
Sc.
of the Air DeCommander
—
ROME
Need
a
Pint be suffered a horrible autobigger
concrete
container.
He
be
will
FRIDAY, 6177411 9. 1967
mobile accident, paralyzing his
• at 12:00 noon at the south door of house? Just press a button. able to increase the space at fense Command at Colorado
the Courthouse in Memphis. Shelby
body. Then his family broke up,
Rome architect Alberto Vita- his disposal, to project him- Springs, Colo,; Gen. Kenneth
• COMM, T•110•■•••• offer for salii to
bin countless personal
5
1ri
.the mows" aiss beet Milder for cash lini has invented a system for self outside the walls
the
,for
Commander
Hobson,
B.
problems.
And yet, against these
of the
•and Mee from the equity of roomyCommand
odds"Campy" has risen
impomrlils
Logistics
Air
expanding
Force
houses.
Sections
building, modifying his en•telm homestead dower, and all Other
to greet mental sod spiritual sucaramptleiss as provided in said Deed can be rolled out of the house
vironment — making it larger at Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio,
aoll Trawl, certain real property situated
cess.
'tie Shelby County. Tennessee. deeerlb- wall to provide a sort of sun or bringing it back to its ori- and
Lt. Gen. Herbert B.
Read Sport Magazine's moving
z.7 az IvIlows:
•••
room that increases interior ginal form just by pressing a Thatcher, Commander of the
article on Roy Campanella' brave
abPert ef Lees II sod I.
for life. Also, enjoy the playbattle
hates Medutote
space.
button." Vitalini said.
Air Defense Command at En
sb.uu ea Phil of ruined
ers' favorite Willie Mart stories.
When extra space is not The architect recently AFB, Colo.
PIO Seek
=s
ming
i
And give yourself a chance at
M
Mire et
needed, a push button rolls showed colleagues around one Johnson announced the proSport's SI0,000 Giant Sport Quiz. Plus 26 other authoritative,
Cower bowsaws.
in-depth
ankles on the college and pro
win be bed maloPest to any the
back inside the house he has built with ex- motion of Thomas P. Garrity
room
sports scene.
M141 al iMpattl taxes widen may be
house
panding rooms and presented to four star rank as an kir
&
Wirt said property.
To pick up on the personalities who
tt April. 1947.
ci
"Man no longer has to feel ; a scale model of an apartment Force General and named him
make sports happen, pick up Sport
M HOYSTETTIM
Maisano. Amo issue now on sale. Fine kleallin• tor Spores
he is closed up in a steel andibouse using the same system. to succeed Hobson.
Trustee
LANSING, Mich. — The
Michigan Court of Appeal,
struck down a Detroit city law
;caking it illegal for a "known
prostitute or panderer" to hail,
whistle, wave or gesture at a
passerby.
The Appeals Court said the
ordinance was unconstitutional
because "It makes it criminal
for a person, once convicted of
such a crime, to hail a taxi,
greet a frend, or do any cne
of a multitude of innocent,
legal acts."

Classified Ads...

Race Plea
In S. Africa

t

Hamilton Grad
On Duty At
Vietnam Base

GRADUATION
HEADQUARTERS
NO BETTER
PERFORMING

SPORT /
COATS
$41 r95
To

$26.95
z)b,

•

Entire Stock of 1967
Men's Spring
& Summer

SUITS
FACTORY-TO-YOU
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NONE HIGHER!

Roy Campanella:
The incredible thinking man.
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Golf Clinic
The Sam Qualls Golf club will
begin its fourth annual soli
clinic for youngsters at the
Fuller Park Golf Course on
Saturday morning, June 3. at
9 a.m., and will continue it
each Saturday morning until
June 24.
The clinic will be ended with
a junior tournament -In Monday morning, June 26.
The Sam Qualls Galt chub
tournament will be held Satur.
day and Sunday, June 17, 18,
on the same course with K
holes to be played.
Final plans are being made
for the club to host the 37th
annual Central States Golf
Tournament here July 16-20.
Players from some 20 states
may enter.
The Chace Plaza will be
headquarters, and the tournament will be played at Fuller.
Aubrey Turner is tournament
director.

Hoover Colors
Stokely Pink
HONORED AT DINNER —
Sengstacke,
Wbittier
A.
let, general manager of
t'ne Tri-State Defender was
one of three persons honored in the Venetian Room
of the Sheraton-Peabody ha
tel on Wednesday night,

May 7, by the International
Office
and
Professional
Employees Local 367, AFLCIO and the United Workers Fair Practices and
Ann-Discrimination Department, and he is seen accepting a U. S. Savings

ztond from Mrs. Joe Lee
Nelson, at right, while
Mrs. Jennie Lee Murphy,
president of Local 367
looks on. A plaque was
presented a Mr. Sengstacke by Mayor William
B. Ingram, Jr.

WASHINGTON (UPI — FBI
Director J. Edgar Hoover in
Congressional testimony released Tuesday, linked black power
advocate Stokely
Carmichael
with U. S. leftists seeking to
overthrow the government.

Testifying before the House
Appropriations
Subcommittee
Feb. 18, Hoover said Carmichael had connections with the
Revolutionary Action Movement
"place of good abode".
(RAM) which he said was
Mrs. R. Q. Venson, present- "Dedicated to the overthrow of
ed a bronze plaque to Nat D. the capitalist system in the
United States, by violence if
Williams during the parade, for necessary."
"25 years of dedicated service
All told, according to many to the Jubilee as publicity director and master of cereobservers, it was the biggest monies".
and best Cotton-Makers Jubilee
Do you want something Social
celebration in the decades-long
The usual number of lost or Personal this Spring for your
history of the event.
children . . . some 25 in num- life . . . then try the YWCA
ber .
. reported to the re- Loop Center at 59 E. Monroe
According to Doctor Venson, viewing
stand following the it., classes.
founder and director of the parade.
They were restored to
event, "I definitely carried out
The following classes are detheir parents and relatives.
the original intent of the Jubisigned with
you in
mind:
lee this year. . .to make the
Climax of the Jubilee's big Driving An Automobile, Prac"image of the Negro attrac- night. Friday, was the Grand tical Glamour For Today's Wotive, to glorify Negro women, Jubilee Ball, staged at Church man, Reading Speed and Comto inspire Negro children, and Park Community Center from prehension, The New Moralito help sell Memphis as a 11 till 2 p. m.
ty, and Vocabulary Building.

JUNIOR TRACK STARS —
The Lincoln Junior High
School Track team, coached by Raymond .Long,

Ilalle's Stadium, May 5th,
and include some of the
most promising youngsters
in the area. They are, left

former Lane College Star,
woo second place in the
District Five meet held at

to right, kneeling, Michael

Ress, Eddie Green, Gibson

Lyles, Clifton Taylor, Ever
ett Taylor, Howard Williamson, Floyd Elder, Reginald Ivory, Tommy Bell;
standing, Coach
Long,
James Mason,
Willie
Greer, Ronald Tribble, Re-

dell Diggins, James Mor•
ganfield, Marvin Jennins,
Willie Lester, Bruce Watkins, Tommy Tate, and
practice teacher, Mr. David
James, The teams stood out
in the 100.yard dash, 220
yard dash, 440 yard relay,
880, and thigh jump.

Cotton-Makers Jubilee
Hits Peak In Parade
It took thirty top Mid-South
high school bands, a packed
reviewing stand, rollicking Big
Ella and the Paradise Club
Orchestra (loaned by Sunbeam
Mitchell), loud and long-talking
Nat D. Williams. and a crowd
of more than 50,000 to bring
old Beale Street back to life
again. But that's what happened last Friday night, May
12, to climax the 31st annual
rendition of the famed Memphis
Cotton-Makers Jubilee, an adjunct of the Memphis Cotton
Carnival.

Personal You

The 1967 Jubilee theme was
"We Sing America With A Big'
"A." The lavishly decorated
floats in the miles long parade carried out this theme.
King Randy Marren popular
radio personality of station
WLOK and his attractive Queen
Lois Gibson, were the reigning
monarchs on the Avenue of the
Butes during the mammoth
parade.

••• 0-

LITTLE
PROFIT

King Jacques Crisler III and
Queen Blanche Crump Humphreys, Cotton Carnival Royalty, made the traditional visit
of Carnival royalty to the
Jubilee
grandstand
Friday
night, at the start of the
Grand Jubilee Parade. This is
a "goodwill" gesture from the
Carnival to the Jubilee which
always draws a big expression
of approval from the clustered
thousands assembled to view
the Jubilee ceremonies.
Vendors of candy apples.
popcorn, and other viands had
a big night out. Despite threatening rain clouds the enthusiasm of the crowd did not
diminish. Majorettes of the
various bands performed their
gyrations in front of the band
stand . . . so much so, that
when the Melrose High Schlol,
band passed the review stand
in formal marching order.
without pausing for a demonstration, the audience applauded with apparent relief.

3 Limit

APPLE,PEACH,COCONUT

20 oz.3 For1690

PEAS
DEL-MONTE

BIG TOP

PINEAPPLE
JUICE 3

PEANUT
BUTTER
18 oz.49c

A Little Profit Used Car is on* that runs bettor and
Costs less
It runs better bemuse wor sell it We won't isoR It
'until it passes•rigorous physield ezamination.
It costa less became we sell it, too. We sall a lotsews
ears—new and used— because we're
la soaks
just a Little Profit on each one.
Add it up and youll see that a Little Profit Used Ca:
saves you more than anything you MAIM bargained lot.
This Is tram

TRUCKS

'65 FORD
'65 OLDS
'64 FALCON
'63 FALCON

•
•
•
•
•

TRADE-INS
!!
AUTOMOBILES

WAGONS
14 FORD

DELIVERS
with ityprwrot
emit'

'63 FORD—Air, 4 Dr., V-11,
Auto.
'64 OLDS.—Air, P.S., R&H
'64 BUICK—Air, V-8, Auto.
'65 MERC.—Air, 4 Dr. P.S.,
Auto.
'65 PONT.—Air, 4 Dr., P.S.,
Auto.
'64 CHEV.—Air, 4 Dr., Auto.
'63 CHRYSLER-4 Dr.,
V-8, Auto.
'65 LTD—Air, 2 Dr., Auto., V-8*
'62 VW--air, sunroof
'66 MUSTANG—Air, V-8,
Auto.
'65 FL 500.....2-dr.
'66 FORD—Air,4 Door. Auto.

TOILET
TISSUE

2 Roll
Pkg.
3 Limit'

SACRAMENTO

PEARS

KETCHUP

BIG 29 oz

NOBODY WALKS AWAY

•

59t

16 oz.

IN HEAVY SYRUP

• IP

•

3 LIMIT

The Little WI Dealer

HEW FORD
OPEN NITES

2450 SUMMER

• • •••••• • • • •••••

Pork & Beans
15 oz.

FOR

3FoRs100

Fred Montesi
or
Maryland Club Folgers
Maxwell House Chase & Sanborn

COFFEE
WITH COUPON

• -1 44

FRED MONTESI

COFFEE
MARYLAND CLUB CHASE & SANBORN
FOLGERS MAXWELL HOUSE Lb Can
or
_FRED MONTESI
Lb. can
Of 60t off any 10 or. Of 1019Eff 10111001 Coffee
With coupon and SS.00 adeiftf•nal purchase, excluding
value of coupon merchant:111m (fresh milk products and
tobacco also itxcluded in compliance with state low).
One coupon pc,
' ferwril y. Copper, expires W•dn•sday„
Noon May, 24.

FRED

•

BREAST 0' CHICKEN

•

•
•
•
•

•

WE HONOR
GOVERNMENT
FOOD STAMPS

PRIDE of ILLINOIS

BIG KETCHUP LOVERS SIZE

0a. Year.
Calf and We Will Nail Yoe fairy Blank.

TO BUY OR SELL

PINK

lee
HEINZ

Calif Haves 29c

REGISTER TODAY 14 MUSTANGS
FREE Use for

•

LILLY

WHITE CLOUD

'66 CHEV.—Pickup
'66 CHEV.—Van
'66 7-ORD—Ranger CONVERTS
'67 FORD—F100
'66 FORD
'64 FORD—
'63 CHEVY II
Window Van
'65 FORD—
'65 CHRYSLER
Ranchero
'64 CHEVROLET
'65 FORD—F250,
THUNDERBIRD
64
3/4-ton

D3fendIr

Classified

FROZEN PIES

FOR

46 oz. 25C Limit

Used
Cars
NEW ,67 FORD

USE THE WANT AD
DEPARTMENT OF

MORTON

FRESH Shelled BLACKEYE

I s

Results!

3$

BEEFSTEW

00

SWEET POTATOES
or

166 Ford Gelarie 500, convertible,
cruis-o-matic, radio, power steering, vinyl trim, WI, white wall
tires.

OEN.

ver-si44,4400104-$7.

SWIFT'S

KNIFE & FORK

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

1995

t

MIDTOWN 1620 MADbON •

Big 24 oz.

16
,1.1:°'

Bands from Mississippi and
Arkansas dominated the parade. However, local high
school bands set the entertainment pace, as usual.
Dr. R. Q. Venson, founder
and director of the Jubilee
celebration was high in his
paise of the out-of-town bands.
He observed that more of them
took part in Jubilee activities
this year than ever in the history of the event.

•
••••••••• •

MEMPHIS 1.ARGEST ECK)i.) o ORt-`,
EAST 5014 POPLAR (At MPnder,

MONTESI

CLOVER LEAF

DRY MILK

Chuck StyleTUNA
61
/
2 Oz.
3 Limit

5 QT
Pkg.

290

-
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Buchwald Book

SPORTS HORIZON

To Be Reviewed
At Lunch Meet

AP.

By BILL LITTLE
WARRIORS RIP REGION
five events remained on thellosea Alexander to
the pair
A team with depth in the program. Kimberly Goodman's of
longer relay events this seafield events has a better chance failure to win the 880 run kept
son, enabled Washington to
against Booker T. Washington, the Warriors from duplicating
come from behind to win a
which nailed down the West the feat in the final half of the
thrilling mile relay to elm out
Tennessee Regional Track and night's action and thus Wash- the
evening which had been
Field championship last week ington had to be content with
truly dominited by the Warrior
on the rubberized oval at the winning three of the five eventsithincladders.
Fairgrounds, but when a squad that closed out the evening. John
Mohundro of Overton
sweeps the first three places Goodman had won the 880 by
decided the best way to beat
in the 100 yard dash, the top setting a record in the District,
Richard Casey of Catholic was
two ribbons in the 220, and but Calvin Johnson of Melto get off to a flying start
chalks, up wins in all four rose, the half miler he deand force the Terrier distance
baton 'races, your chances are feated, scratched from the mile
star to alter his pace. Casey
slim ind none.
and won with an impressive didn't change his race
any,
SU41 was the case last 1:57.9 over a fine field.
Sattrfday night for over 20 Heralded Mike Cheslock, re- and his electing to remain with
teams which made futile at- gion defending champ in the the pack allowed the barefoottempts to dent the Warriors 100 and 220 from Kingsbury, ed rebel to coast to an unexunyielding armor. Washington was shut out in the century as pected easy victory. Casey had
won seven of the nine events unbeaten Napoleon Young and to turn on the steam to hold
it entered to easily outdistance teammates Willie Wilson and second position as Treze 'ant's
the field with 44 points, the Edward Davis streaked across James Bledsoe sprinted haul
largest winning total since the the finish line in a spread of for the it ire. The winning time
West Tennessee Regional was green and gold. Young's 9.9 of 4:25.1 was this area's best
integrated three years ago. was two seconds off the roe- of the campaign.
Melrose won the past two ord. In the 220 sprint Cheslock Catholic's Bill Marking feels
years. The Golden Wildcats followed Young and Morgan to that the state championship
were second this time with :10, the tape. In all fairness to the will return to West Tennessee
win Catholic, Christian Broth- strong Kingsbury flash WPO because this region has reo:irdrow, from left, are John
ers. Manassas and White Sta- pulled up slightly lame in the ed the best marks overall, and ELECTED TO HALL OF
R. Clink, National Distilchallenging in that order. preliminaries it is pure spe.n- savt an upset last yea,: by FAME — Nominated 1”
lers, Detroit; Billy E. GorThe running event finals lation that Mike would have Waskington's 440 relay team thousands of liquor retaildon, Lone Star company,
found Washington starting the much of a chance against over Melrose Nashville, Litton ers and bar owners, winFort Worth; Matthew R.
night with only one point after Young who has yet to be really wouldn't have been able to eke ning in a field of more than
Brescia, Sr., Consolidated
out a narrow victory. Another 2,500 from coast to coast,
completion of the morning field pushed this season.
Distributors, Me mphi s;
indication is the poor snowing these nine salesmen are
events. Willie Morgan finish
Walter D. Laws, Paul
by Oak Ridge in the Civitan in the fourth annual group
RECORDS POSTED
fourth behind Bertraad's Derek
Tick Liquor company, West
relay
foursomes
of Relays. The East Tennesseans elected to the Old Taylor
Wagner, Alto Jones of Doug- The
Frankfort, ill., and John
lass, and Melvin Crocker of Young, Wilson, Davis and Mor- are perenniaRy a power in track "Hall of Fame." On front
Milan in the long jump. How- Ban, in the 440, Dennis Good- and field.
ever, the predicament was not man, Aubrey Hardy, Johnny Washington will field the
of the topic "HAS CASSIUS
"CLAY LOVES BLACK
as bad as the District when Dunne and Kimberly Goodman. most impressive if not the
MUSLIMS"
CLAY TAKEN THE RIGHT
the Warriors went into the run- in the two mile, and Morgan, greatest number in its 10 quali- Benny Fields, former baseBEING
ABOUT
POSITION
Catholic,
events.
seven
in
fiers
fling events trailing surprising Ronald Moore, Davis, and Wilball player a few decades ago
;son, in the 880, set record figuring to score only in the with the Memphis Red Sox, DRAFTED?" Summed up his
Manassas 26-2.
The night's first running times while winning easily. Toe pole vault and the mile run, may have come up with the remarks concerning the status
event, the high hurdles, pro- quarter mile baton race was sends to Knoxville five men in most unique explanation about of Clay as a valid minister by
duced an upset when Eddie At- lowered from 43.3 to 42.7 with five events. Melrose qualifivs Cassius Clay's feud with the stating that, "Clay likes boxing
kiss of Manassas won the race CBHS the holder of the old with four and Douglass will United States Selective Service but he loves the Black Musin a good time of :14.8. Tom standard. In the state meet take a relay team and a long Fields, speaking out after a lims." The controversial topic
Shoffner of East was heavily this weekend at Knoxville the jumper. Manassas will be panel composed of Bill Burk,I was aired over WDIA's Brown
favored, being unbeaten before Warriors' two mile combine represented in the high hurdles Sam Brown and this scribe[America Speaks program, a
,the regional. Shoffner, who also which broke the record 3:08.7 and the 880 relay and Father had probed the pros and cons I weekly feature at the sation.
-failed in his bid to take the set by Frayser in the region Bertrand is down to its broad
:low timber race, was knocked in 1964 with an 8:04.9, could jumper.
out of the highs when he lower the state mark whicni If the form sheet holds true,
tumbled over a barrier about is 8:02.3. The Warriors shaved'Washington should score be30 yards from the finish line,
nine tenths off the 880 relay tween 30 and 35 points today
From this point on, the fly- record held by Melrose. pa .ing (Saturday) in the State chaming spikes of the Warriors through the four 220's in 1:29.1 pionships, more than what is
blistered the track as 1.800 fans A strong anchor leg ov Ha?. needed to bag most state
lookedon in awe. Washington dy, winner of the quarter mile crowns. There are pitfalls and
took four of the first five in the state meet last year at the above prediction was based
events to hike its total to 26 Nashville Overton, but which on the Washington machine
points, enough to win although has been confined by Coach hitting on all pistons.

Art Buchwald, commentator
on the Washington Scene, has
published another collection of
newspaper
s y n dicated
his
columns. Titled SON OF THE
GREAT SOCIETY, it will be
reviewed this Thursday noon.
May 18 on Cossitt Library's
-Lunching with Books" program.
Reviewer Mrs. Morris Spencer, assistant professor of
journalism at Memphis State
university, will present her
comments on the humor and
satire the columnist finds in
the events and people of our
nation's capital.
Political poses and public announcements all come under
his critical eye.

W. Monahan, Milton S.
Kronheim company, Washington, D. C. On rear row,
same order, are Homer
Alfred, Max Sobel Liquors,
San Francisco; Thomas E.
Buchanan, Jr., McKesson
and Robbins, Inc., Denver;
Seymour J. Bitter, Peel
Richards, Ltd., Long Island

TOOTHACH
E'
agony? in mtnutes get ret,er that
Why softer
lasts with ORA lit Speedrelesse formula put.
it to 1■111fk otitckly to relive
derobbing toothache pain. Sec
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drug
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CALL

RCA T;-rrte color tube with Perms-Chrome Simplified color-quick tuning 25,000 volt picture
power RCA solid copper circuits

ORDER BY PHONE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

ACEAPPL
L GATUN
.41. MILE
IANCE

NOW 4 STORES ... OPEN

Co

'TIL 9 P.M. ......FREEPARKING

Jerry Lynn Young, a heavily
armed convicted bank robber,
who suffers from a serious
skin disease. answers to the
nickname "Bugs," rides a
motorcycle, frequents 'nippie
pads" and is charged with
robbing banks in North Carolina and Mississippi, is on the
FBI's list of 'Ten Most Wanted
F-ugitives."
Ioung, who reportedly has
suicidal tendencies and has
claimed he will never be
taken alive, allegedly robbed
the East Office Branch of the
Wachovia Bank and Trust Company, Asheville North Carolina, of 613,871 on March 2,
1967, at the point of a double-ba
areled shotgun.
Before escaping in a stolen
car the masked and nervous
J. L. YOUNG
robber threatened to kill any
bank employee pursuing him sirable discharge following conand fired a pistol at a bank viction for robbing the Richcustomer who briefly followed lands, North Carolina, Branch
the getaway car.
of the First Citizens Bank and
On April 14, 1967. Young Trust Company of $4.359. He
allegedly robbed the Bank of was sentenced to a term of
Olive Branch. Olive Branch, six years and one day's conMiss., of $14,919 at pistol point. finement in Federal custody,
Federal warrants for Young's was paroled in August, 1968,
arrest were issued at Asheville, and discharged from parole on
Greenville, March 1, 1967, the day before
Carolina,
North
South Carolina and Greenville, he allegedly robbed the AsheMississippi.
ville, North Carolina, bank.
Young served in the U. S.
He is known to suffer severeMarine Corps between Febru- ly from the skin disease "Psoary, 1961, and March. 1982, riasis," which requires frewhen he was given an unde- quent treatment and medication, has a noticeable Southern
accent, frequently rides a motorcycle, plays the piano and
organ, drinks bourbon whiskey
CAN YOU USE
and imported beer or ale and
spends lavishly. Young was
MORE
born at Russellville. Ala., on
October 2, 1942, is 5 feet eight
inches to 5 feet 9 inches tall,
weighs 140 pounds, has blue
CONVINUNT
eyes, light brown hair, a meLOCATIONS
dium build and a medium comfours tort trot,
f? riffiarlkafiA4
plexion.
.1141/1(1
Consider him heavily armed
and extremely dangerous and
report any information concerning him to the nearest
FBI office.

CAW?
CITY FINANCE
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All of a sudden it is quiet
on LeMoyne's campus. Final
examinations are underway.
Seniors are taking them this
week, and juniors, sophomores
and freshmen will be hard
at it next week.

ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges On Sale
ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL JA 6-1450

PEST

"WE KILL TO LIVE"

COLOR TV

, Quiet Please!!
Students Working

EPSTEIN

CALL US BEFORE YOU ARC
EMBARRASSED

Bank Robber Placed
On 'Most Wanted' List

City, N.Y.. and Paul
Brown, National Distributing company, Newport, Ky.
The men are seen standing
before the Old Taylor Museum in Taylorton, Ky.
Their names are inscribed
on a bronze plaque in the
museum.

LeMoyne's annual athletic L's.
The fiscal year at LeMoyne
banquet has been scheduled for The
LeMoyne Alumni Club ends with the Monday, May 29
this Friday night, May 19, on also
will make several awards. commencement.
campus in the Commons.
The event will honor members of the basketball, track
LOAN OFFICE
and cross-country squads.
Upperclassmen and graduat162-164.1611 SCALE ST.
ing seniors will be given jackets, and freshmen will receive I
MONEY TO LOAN
— I

TERMITES -ROACHES
WATER BUGS-RATS
Licensed and Bonded

man toured Strategic Air
Command bases on a western inspection tour at the
invitation of the Secretary
of the Air Force. He was
given classified information
on the security system
around Ifie world and a
close hand view of the national defense systems.

Book review time: 12:15 p.m.
at the downtown library, this
l'hursday.

Athletes To Be Honored Friday

'EXTERMINATING CO:

BLANTON VISITS AIR
BASE — Rep. Ray Blanton
(D-Tenn.) was escorted and
briefed by Staff Sergeant
Henry Holmes, left, an F-1
crew chief of the USAF
Tactical Fighter Weapon.i
Center at Nellls Air Force
Base, Nev., recently. The
Seventh District congress.
—

VOL

THAN
'
S
LOAN

FFICE

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
UM • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

O.Z. EVERS
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
PH. FA 7•6033

MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE
176 A 178 REAL STREET /A 6-5300re

NOTICE

NEWSBOYS

Would you like to have the Tri-State Defender delivered
to your door weekly? YOU CAN EARN CASH FOR THOSE
SCHOOL ITEMS
Fill in the order blank today, and start the Defender coming to you weekly.
YOUR NAME

Mother's name

Address

Number of papers wanted weekly
Phone number
Mail to: TRI-STATE DEFENDER 236 South Wellington Street Memphis, Tennesee
THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER NEWSSTAND DIRECTORY
The Tri-State Defender Goes On Sale Each Thursday At The Following Locations:
ALE \ ANDER :•JNDR't
3S7 Leart,
ALDALE CASH GROCERY
862 er•Iltngt.,
527-8150
BUNGALOVI, SUNDRY
3o2 Chelsee
BAILEY'S DRUG STORE
2547 Brood Avenu•
BELL'S
it:Su.
dS,
U
Y
526.9940
Flee Delivecy Open 7 Days
9 a.m.. 12 p.m.
COLLEGE ST. SUNDRY
1140 College
CENTRAL PRESCRIPT1ON
SHOP
:
55
EINVG
°n"
ESSO SERVICE
STATION
867 Mississippi
FORD ROAD DINNIE•411
3199 Ford Rood
GEORGE WALKER'S NEWS
1101 Fir•sterte
GOLDEN'S SUNDRY
2533 Perl, Ac.
324.9222
GOSS PHARMACY
448 Walker A woes*
HAWKINS GRILL
1247 E. MeLetwaro
J. R. SUNDRY
611 Vence Avestan
JEL DRIVE.IN GROCERY
15605. Pirlininsy E.
JEFFERSON GROCERY
4791 HOf II Lake Pd.
JIFFY SUNDRY
25C9 Pork Avenue
452-3101
Speedy Delivery

KALIFFm•N DRIVE-IN
dYKLONDYK d;

RUSSELL REXALL DRUG
2445 Cne;sea

CENTER
1287 VoilentineOte"

SILVER STAR
DRIVE-IN GROCERY
178 W. Mitchell Rd.

27
Fe
r6;h
95reoes & Veg.
KLONDYKE SUNDRY
1293 voilaniina
27
F-.
.
2-311
.
0livivy
2

SUBURBAN DRUG
752 E. McLemore
9484576
Pres. & Del. Service

L & H SUNDRY
142 Silverage
MoGOWEN SUNDRY

SUAREZ PHARMACY
10/6 Thomas
525.8811 - 526-9727
Prescriptions & Drugs

3
M4A9GVN°On.
Lc 1 A SUNDRY
2037 Boyle, Avenue
M
N20
0
E4D
:
WW.LMBAL, )
4,sN D R Y
Brooks

STROZ1ER DRUGS
2192 Chelsea
226.2588
Pros. & Del. Servie•

Mogior emirs & Newsoopers
All Out o4 Town News.
PePerS
0
1p
510
:21/61N.-0
49,l
6m8.
°4E8:0
.
:D
"
7
sG vp •
pl

SMITH SUNDRY
1447 Florida
SMITH'S TEXACO
SERVICE STATION
337 Mitchell Road
TRIGG AVE. SUNDRY
455 E. Trigg

9
p4O2S-7713
12EFICE
PA
El E NA L
TE
AzBERA
DN
RC
UG
H

TRIPLE A SUNDRY
303 Vance

B.I.
SE0'REXALL
P
222019C3 S. Bellevue 86:41.
ROYAL SUNDRY
Corn..
24095
$Ewc
oo
e

VIC'S SUNDRIES
3013 Johnson Avenue,

PHARMACY
1918 Lauderdale

WARES SUPERMARKET
226 W. Brooks Road

ROSE LYNN SUNDRY
/29 S. Orleans
SANDERS DRUG CO.
565 S. Parkway E.
648.4531

WELLINGTON SUNDRY
WADLINGTON
251 E. McLemore

WORLD NEWS CO.
14.4w4P0Per5 & Magazines
Frani All Towns
115 Monroe AtAine•
526-9920
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